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 The year 2017 has already passed into 
history…but Mosaic 2017 did not come out when 
the year ended. This in itself somewhat marked a 
swift but silent departure from a tradition which has 
been in vogue for well over a quarter of a century 
that the Mosaic has been in existence.  There are 
a good many reasons behind this: the change of 
hands at the editorial level, the prevailing semester 
system in the academic calendar and the annual 
College Week which was held only in Feb-March 
2018. 
 Hence one may say that this issue of the 
Mosaic 2017-18 is one with a difference. But that 
apart, the Mosaic has remained faithful and true to 
its avowed objective of providing good and healthy 
‘edutainment’ to its well-informed and highly 
progressive clientele – teachers, students and well 
wishers in abundance – who have been its staunch 
and regular patrons who have ensured its wide, 
enviable and amazing popularity that continues 
to grow not only within the State but also outside 
since it saw the light of day way back in the early 
90s of the last century. Undeniably, the Mosaic 
owes the unique position it enjoys today primarily 
to each one of my illustrious predecessors to whom 
I pay my respectful tribute and homage even as 
I embark upon a journey that promises immense 

challenges ahead to try to take the Mosaic to newer 
heights of excellence and achievement. Indeed, the 
Mosaic’s proudest moment of glory in its history 
came about when it won the Special Jury Award at 
the 2nd North East College Magazine Competition 
for the year 2017. The award instituted by the ERD, 
Foundation, Guwahati and University of Science 
and Technology, Meghalaya was given away at a 
glittering function held in Guwahati on July 29, 
2017 where the former Governor of Meghalaya and 
an alumnus of the college, Shri R.S.Moshahary, 
was the Chief Guest. Prof. Timothy Subba, our 
outgoing Editor received the award on behalf of the 
Mosaic. This recognition of the true worth of our 
college magazine has come as a result of  the sum 
total of all the expertise, the skills, the laborious 
efforts, the grit and determination  - all integrated 
into one - of every Editor and every contributor to 
the Mosaic till date. 
 The beautifully designed cover of this 
edition aptly captures the essence of what every 
Anthonian - past and present, teacher and learner 
– has contributed towards making St. Anthony’s 
College what it is today. Each one leaves behind 
indelible footprints that can never be erased by 
time and tide, each embodying and reflecting the 
rich and diverse mosaic culture that the college 

From the Editor
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shares. Thus, as we eagerly march forward 
towards new uncharted realms of knowledge and 
experience, we are emboldened by those inspiring 
footprints that were left behind by all those who 
have gone before, prompting us to look back time 
and again with pride and gratitude to the proud and 
glorious history of this grand and noble institution, 
as we compellingly also listen very intently to the 
sweet and cheerful chorus that echoes the Motto 
of the College: “Ever More, Better Ever”. That is 
precisely the ideal that every Anthonian aspires 
after. The College Diary, for that matter, particularly 
seeks to reflect, in black and white, this awesome 
and buoyant energy that percolates into each and 
every activity of each single department within the 
campus and outside all the year round, poignantly 
encapsulating the Anthonian spirit  - “to strive, 
to seek, to find and not to yield” - quoting the 
immortal words of the famous nineteenth-century 
English poet Alfred, Lord Tennyson. Lo! The ideal 
still lives on!
 This edition of the Mosaic introduces 
another ‘first’ in its history - a section for articles 
in Hindi as a recognition of it being an Official 
Language in our country. The various selections of 
prose and poetry in pure, chaste Hindi contained in 
this issue will, I believe, go a long way in helping 
us realise the pristine beauty and potency of a 
language which is spoken by cross sections of the 
society throughout the length and breadth of India.
 On behalf of the entire Mosaic team, I take 
this opportunity to express our heartfelt thanks 
and gratitude to our esteemed Principal, Rev. Br 
(Dr) Albert L. Dkhar SDB, who is the Chairman 
and Chief Patron of the Editorial Board for his 
unequivocal support, inspirational guidance and 
encouragement given to us unreservedly at every 
step along the way which has strongly motivated 
everyone in the team with a sense of direction 

and determination.  All our dear professors and 
students also truly deserve my special thanks 
for contributing their interesting and thought-
provoking articles to the Mosaic 2017-18. Their 
valuable and meticulous writings which provide 
bountiful reading material on a wide variety 
of themes and topic have succeeded admirably 
in embellishing these pages through a pattern 
that lives up to the name this magazine is called 
by. I would also like to thank, in particular, our 
beloved retired editor, Prof. T. Subba, for giving 
us a glimpse into the award ceremony through his 
useful write-up and the beautiful pictures of that 
event. I shall have failed in my duty as a first-
time Editor if I do not also mention the precious 
hard work, the painstaking efforts and selfless 
sacrifice made by my able and highly experienced 
colleagues in the Editorial Board in order to bring 
out our much-awaited Mosaic just in time before 
the first batch of our final semester students leave 
College!  My very sincere thanks and gratitude 
goes to all those members of the faculty who 
have helped with proof reading and editing the 
articles, preparing the cover and layout design of 
the magazine as well as the photos of the Staff, the 
Students and events in the College. A special word 
of thanks also goes to Prof. N. N. Majaw and Prof. 
J. Khongwir for making an e-version of the Mosaic 
a reality once again, something that techno-savvy 
people would look forward to and enjoy watching 
as every time they see the hard copies land in the 
lap of the uninitiated! Once again, I thank you all.
 It is thus with great pleasure that I present 
to you this copy of the Mosaic 2017-18 and at the 
same time, I also wish you all happy viewing and 
reading !!!

Prof. T. C. L. Kharmujai
The Editor
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From 
the Principal

 It was quite inspiring to observe the 

potential of our students unfolding at various 

stages and situations each day. Trying and testing 

times during the hectic semester system have 

elicited our students to put forth their best. The 

management and the staff have been supportive 

of the various activities that were undertaken by 

the students with a view to helping them reach 

the pinnacle of perfection and a higher level 

of professionalism in whatever task they took 

on, thus strengthening our journey of achieving 

excellence. The college magazine exemplifies the 

voyage undertaken and exhibits the literary skills 

of our students. The students, of the first batch of 

the Semester System, have been fostered to be 

humane professionals in every act and there is no 

doubt that our outgoing batch of 2015-2018 will 

indeed reach greater heights in life. Best wishes 

and blessings to each one of them as they go 

out into the world – for further studies or for an 

entirely different pursuit. 

 I appreciate every student who shared 

the joy of participation in co-curricular and 

extracurricular activities along with their 

commitment to curriculum. That little extra that 

we do is the icing on the cake. ‘Do more than 

belong – participate. Do more than care – help. 

Do more than believe – practice. Do more than be 

fair – be kind. Do more than forgive – forget. Do 

more than dream – work.’ What inspiring words 

indeed! Just as our mother earth gives us more 

and more, SAC will enable our learners to give 

and get a little more of learning and of life as they 

continue to engage with what we have to offer 

them. 

 As we wrap up the year that was, 

we cannot but look back with nostalgia and 

remember the people who have gone on ahead in 

life leaving us behind - some to a well-deserved 

life of retirement, others to the life beyond the 

blue. We bid Prof. S. Bhattacharjee, Prof. T. 

Subba, Prof. Herbran Syiem and Prof. Patricia 

Syiem warm farewell as they settle down to a 

life free from the bell and the dictates of the 

college routine. We wish them God’s blessings 

and provision. We are still deeply pained by the 

sudden demise of our Prof. U. Sengupta, Prof. 

Devjani Ghosh and students during the course of 

the year. They will always be fondly remembered 

by all of us here. 
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 In a lighter vein, have you ever 

thought about the significance of ‘fashion’? 

It is everywhere in the College. But have you 

ever thought about the interesting philosophy 

behind it? Well, here is what I found out. 

Students wear costumes allowing them to play 

characters from different eras. Many put on their 

sweatshirts indicating their role in College. Final 

year students don the colourful gowns for the 

Convocation ceremonies; students also often have 

the latest fashion. It often seems that each woman 

climbing to the podium to be recognized for her 

degree is wearing higher heels than the one who 

preceded her! (Not that I was looking at their 

heels! But the faculty behind me certainly did 

say something to that effect.) Anyway as a wise 

guru once said, “Enjoy it if it gives you pleasure; 

ignore it if it leaves you cold. But don’t take it too 

seriously”. This is just my way of saying that the 

students and professors of the college within the 

issues of the Mosaic show how they balance fun 

and self-expression just as they do with their 

sense of fashion.  It might not be where they find 

their “being,” but they do it to show it to be yet 

another field in which the college has made its 

mark. 

 Hearty congratulations to the members of 

the editorial team for their determined efforts in 

bringing out this magazine. It is always a joy to 

have a copy of the magazine in my hands as we 

end the academic year. 

Rev. Dr. Br. Albert L. Dkhar, 
Principal
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We convey our condolences to the family and loved ones 
of the following students and staff who passed away during the year 2017-18.

Rashi Singhania 2nd Semester B. Com 
passed away on 26th June 2017.

Ridalin Marboh 2nd Semester B. Com 
passed away on 23rd October 2017.

Cinderella Mary Lyngdoh 2nd Semester MCVP 
passed away on 18th November 2017.

Prof. Sitangshu Dhar, Department of Physics (1970-7 7), 
passed away on 20th March 2018.

God shall wipe all tears from their eyes; 
and there shall be no more death, nor crying, 

neither shall there be any more pain: 
for the former things are passed away.

Revelation 21: 4

The pain passes, but the beauty remains.
By Pierre Auguste Renoir

What we once enjoyed and deeply loved we can never lose, 
for all that we love deeply becomes part of us.

By Helen Keller

In Loving Memory..…
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In Memoriam

Prof. P. S. Raja, Ph.D.

 Late Prof. Promatha Sankar Raja lovingly known to his friends and family as P.S. Raja or simply 
‘Raja’, left us for his heavenly abode on the 13th January 2018. He was being treated at Guahati Medical 
College for multiple ailments. As colleagues from the Department of Zoology, we had visited him during 
his treatment at the hospital. At that point, the doctors treating him were positive of his recovery but God 
had other plans and finally called our beloved Sir Raja to a much better place - free of pain and sorrow, 
sickness and disease. He is survived by his dear wife and two daughters.
 Prof. Raja joined the College in 1974 and retired from active service in 2012. He will be remembered 
by those who knew him as a dedicated, hardworking and excellent teacher. Sir was passionate about teaching 
and particularly loved to address topics in Bio-chemistry, Immunology and Cancer (His Ph.D. thesis was 
on Cancer biology). His trademark practical instructions were biochemical estimations of Ascorbic acid, 
Salivary amylase activity (to name a few), but also thoroughly enjoyed the classical dissections. Students 
remember him for his friendly nature and the ease with which they could interact with him. Though Prof. 
Raja had a voice that could disarm even a tiger yet it only took a meeting or two for students to warm up to 
him. His tough exterior and voice were just a mask, behind which hid a man who was compassionate and 

“Kyndit ka tnad ka kheiň
Baroh ka shnong ka smiej

Dei ia u Rangbah keiň
Ki briew baroh ki ieid.”

- U Dieng Bilat (Soso Tham)

Former Head, Department of Zoology, 
St. Anthony’s College Shillong
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loving to all. During his later years and as Head of the Department, he became a mentor and a father-figure 
to his students and the younger colleagues. True to his name he was a ‘King’ and with the heart of a Lion 
(we even had a Lion as a logo for him).
 As Head, he was approachable and easy to work with. His colleagues enjoyed the freedom to innovate 
and any initiative on their part was always encouraged. It was under his leadership that the department 
celebrated the Golden Jubilee of the department in 2010. The memorable yearlong celebration witnessed 
many events for students and alumni. The first edition of ‘Zoologica’, the department’s magazine, was 
published during his headship in 2010. We missed him dearly when he retired but now we miss him even 
more because of his frequent calls that would always brighten our day.    
 Prof. Raja was kindhearted, welcoming and a very hospitable gentleman. These much coveted 
qualities in him were on display not only during his interface with people in the department and college but 
also on every occasion with everyone. His home in Laitumkhrah near Beat House was a ‘Station’ where as 
colleagues, we would frequent after work for a cup of tea and snacks. The Assamese new year - Bihu used 
to be a special occasion for us to meet and enjoy. Sometimes it can be difficult to entertain friends but for 
Prof. Raja, Mrs. Raja and his children, they never seemed to have felt that way. Sir had his share of trials 
and tribulations but the admirable aspect of his character is that he would face it with serenity and courage 
and look on the brighter side of situations.
 His simple philosophy in life was the ‘Clutch and Un-clutch’, which he explained it as holding 
anything (especially something negative) for a very brief time and then to let go of it completely. We 
understood it better when he pointed to the direction of his faithful LML Vespa NV150 and it all appeared 
to make sense. The department has been blessed to have had a teacher, a colleague, and a person like him. 
He will be missed by all who have known him. May God grant him eternal rest and let perpetual light shine 
upon him.

Khublei shibun Sir Promatha Sankar Raja.

Colleagues who are friends,
Department of Zoology
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A Tribute to Prof. Devjani Ghosh

  The sudden demise of Dr Devjani Ghosh, Associate Professor in the Department of 
Fishery Science, St Anthony’s College, Shillong was a great shock to all. She was born in the year 
1963, and completed her schooling from Pine Mount School, Shillong in the year 1979; Pre University 
(Science) from St. Mary’s College, Shillong in 1981 and graduated in the year 1984 from Lady 
Keane College, Shillong.  She completed her PhD from NEHU, Shillong in the year 1992 and joined 
as Lecturer in Academic staff College, NEHU. Then she joined the Department of Fishery Science 
(erstwhile Pisciculture), St Anthony’s College, Shillong in 1993 and continued till she left us. She was a 
wonderful human being, well known as an academician, researcher, renowned limnologist and dedicated 
teacher. Her fun loving and optimistic nature were her outstanding qualities.
  As a teacher, Dr. Ghosh was popular among students and greatly admired. Her warmth, 
humility and simple ways endeared her to one and all. We cherish her smile, lively interactions, and 
conversations in every walk of life in our department.
  She left for her heavenly abode after a brief illness on 14th October, 2017 leaving behind 
a vacuum, an irreplaceable loss to the department and College as a whole. She remains close to our 
hearts and will always be with us as a source of encouragement. May God grant her eternal peace. RIP.

Department of Fishery Science
St. Anthony’s College

The Song is ended but melody lingers on ...............
  Irving Berlin
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Prof. Upal Sengupta Ph.D
  Dr. Upal Sengupta sadly passed away on July 22, 2017 after a prolonged and protracted 
struggle with an illness that started sometime in May 2013. He joined the Department of Zoology as a 
lecturer on October 14, 1988 and served the Department and the College with his heart and soul. While 
in service, he was intimately associated with very many programmes and activities in the Department 
which certainly helped it to grow from strength to strength. Some of the major contributions of Dr. 
Sengupta included revision of the NEHU Syllabus for the UG Course in Zoology, starting of the Genetics 
Laboratory of the Department, editing the magazine “Zoologica”, a life science magazine published by 
the Department, coordinating the DBT sponsored Institutional Bio-Tech Hub, apart from helping to build 
up and redesign the Department Laboratories. 
  A silent and humble worker, Prof. Upal is fondly remembered by his students as an 
excellent and talented teacher. He will surely be missed by all those who knew him in life. 
May his soul rest in peace eternally.

In Memoriam
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Farewell to Prof. Patricia Syiem

 Prof. Patricia Syiem 
joined the College on 

11th November 1983 and took 
over as Head of the Khasi Department 

on 1st January 2008. Under her Headship, the 
Department conducted many activities. One such 
was holding the first ever Regional Seminar on 
Intellectual Property Rights in Khasi. She also 
initiated collaboration with the Department of 
Computer Science to organize a National Seminar. 
Other events that were held under her stewardship 
included the Annual Inter-College Debate 
Competitions, Lectures, and Field Trips that were 
organised from time to time.
 In connection with the University, Prof. 
Patricia Syiem contributed immensely as a 
Member of the Board of Under-Graduate Studies 
for Khasi which also framed the syllabus under 
the semester system. She was also connected with 
various boards of the university. Prof. Syiem also 
served as a Guest Lecturer in the Department of 
Khasi, NEHU, Shillong from 2000 to 2005. 

 As a teacher, 
Prof. Patricia Syiem 

was very thorough with the 
subject and the topics she dealt with. She 

had a genuine and deep concern for the students - 
their performance and well-being. She would not 
hesitate to provide any help to them in whatever 
manner she could, not only in the classroom but 
even outside. Prof. Patricia Syiem is a teacher, a 
guide, a motivator, a moulder and a friend to all 
her students.
 In her relations with her colleagues in the 
Department, Prof. Syiem always maintained a very 
harmonious and cordial attachment. The presence 
of Prof. Patricia Syiem in the Department created 
a spirit of oneness and togetherness like that of 
a happy family. She also nurtured a congenial 
relationship with the Management as well as with 
colleagues from other departments of the College 
both teaching and non-teaching. 
 Prof. Patricia Syiem retired from service on 
30th November 2017. She has truly left a lasting 
and meaningful impression on the college with her 
altruistic spirit. She serves as a beacon to all who 
were fortunate to have met her and her absence 
from the college will be missed by one and all.
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Farewell to Prof. Timothy Subba

Prof. Timothy 
Subba, known to 
his students as Sir TS, retired 
from St. Anthony’s College on 30th June 
2017 after having served in the Department of 
English for almost thirty years and established 
a formidable reputation as a teacher who could 
impress everyone with his own personal conduct 
that speaks volumes of his understanding and belief 
about what it means to be a perfect gentleman 
and, more remarkably, with his inimitable style 
of speaking, writing and teaching in a language 
not his own with such ease and fluency that even 
the native speaker himself would have to admit 
defeat. All those who have seen and heard Prof. 
Subba giving his speeches and lectures would 
readily agree with the sobriquet given to him as 
“the Oxford Don” and some even believed that he 
had his entire schooling and graduation from either 
Oxford or Cambridge University in England. Such 
was his excellent command of the language and 
mastery of style that he possessed and exhibited in 
and outside the classroom! This enviable quality 
of Prof. Subba made him the natural first choice 
to compere every programme in the College that 
carries weight and dignity. Certainly Prof. Subba 
would never fail anyone. 
 Prof. Subba  first  joined St. Anthony’s 
College in 1982 but later left for Union Christian 
College in Umiam where he stayed for only a couple of 

years. 
As fate 
would have it, he 
came back to his alma mater in 
1987 by joining the Department of English 
on 1st July as Junior Lecturer and gradually 
went up the ladder until becoming the Head of 
the Department in February 2014. He remained 
in that capacity until his retirement and left all 
his colleagues, friends and students in a state of 
bewilderment and apprehension as to what would 
happen now that he is no more in the College. But 
to be fair to Prof. Subba, he has truly earned his 
well-deserved rest from a long life of dedicated 
selfless and exemplary service to the College in 
more ways than one, and now he can surely rest on 
his many laurels which he had earned undisputedly 
over the years. 
 Prof. Subba was a great source of 
inspiration and encouragement to everyone in the 
College community. His conversations laced with 
generous splashes of genial humour and wit can 
never be forgotten by anyone who came in contact 
with him. He would very often make effective 
use of quotations from various sources to drive 
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home a point and 
thus prove many a time 

that he knew so much of life and 
literature. His own commitment to duty is 

unquestionable and made a very powerful impact 
upon his colleagues and students in the department 
regarding the importance of discipline in teaching 
and learning. 
 Prof. Subba contributed much to enhancing 
the reputation of the Department and the College 
while in service. To name just a few, it was he who 
masterminded entirely the epoch making event 
organised by the Department in September 2014 
to commemorate the 450th birth anniversary of the 
Bard of Avon, William Shakespeare. This event—
the first of its kind in the city—drew wide applause 
and acclamation from every quarter. Another 
feather in the cap for Prof. Subba was the editorship 
of the Mosaic—our College Magazine—from 

Farewell to Prof. Timothy Subba
2009 to 

2016. It was 
due to his able and astute 

stewardship that the Mosaic won 
the Special Jury Award in the 2nd North 

East College Magazine Competition given by the 
University of Science and Technology, Meghalaya 
(USTM) for the year 2016, the first time ever that 
the Mosaic was given such a great honour and 
distinction. 
 Yet, for all these proud achievements 
and awesome personal qualities to his credit, 
Prof. Subba remains ever the humble, modest 
and unassuming person who mixes freely with 
everyone irrespective of caste, creed, age and 
gender, and who finds delight in learned discourses 
with friends on “Friendship, Love and Liberty”. 
He was and still is “the teacher” to all who seek 
his help, guidance and advice. In his own words, 
“I was not made but meant to be a teacher”. 
 The College wishes Prof. T. Subba, 
outgoing editor of the Mosaic and Professor of 
English many, many years of healthy, happy and 
contented life in retirement.
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Farewell to Prof. Herbran Syiem

Prof. Herbran 
Syiem joined the 
College in the Department of 
Political Science on the 15th August 
1988 and retired on 31st August 2017. In his 
long years of service, he passionately dedicated 
himself to imparting the best ideals as an educator. 
His colleagues in the Department of Political 
Science truly admire his punctuality and the great 
abundance of knowledge that he possesses on a 
wide variety of subjects. 
His unending dedication to the college with regard 
to various causes marked by his constant optimism, 
enthusiasm, and willingness to approach and solve 
any problem, whether large or small has proven 
that it does not take a loud voice to accomplish 
tremendous things. Prof. Syiem was always 
very instrumental in addressing the needs of the 
students who looked up to him for guidance and 
inspiration. 
A leader among teachers, Prof. Syiem served the 
college teachers’ body (MCTA) in the state as 
its General Secretary for a very long stint during 

which time he raised very 
many crucial issues related 
to teachers’ welfare. He contributed 
immensely to the MCTA unit in the college as its 
President till his retirement. He was also a member 
of the University Academic Council for several 
terms.
Prof. Syiem played a very active part in the annual 
college week events particularly with regard to 
music. He was a great music enthusiast himself and 
would showcase his talents much to the enjoyment 
of everyone. 
  With his retirement, the Department and 
the College have missed someone with a truly 
professional bent of mind but certainly a legacy 
has been left behind for others to inherit. 
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Farewell to Prof. Santanu Bhattacharjee

Prof. Santanu 
Bhattacharjee retired 

from the Department of Physics on 
the 31st of January, 2017. Having joined the 

Department on the 1st of March, 1981, he dedicated 
over 35 years of his life to the Department, shaping 
the lives of countless number of students who had 
the privilege of coming in touch with him.
  Sir Santanu Bhattacharjee was a person 
who was always guided by his principles. Being 
very disciplined, punctual and meticulous, Sir was 
a role model for his colleagues and students alike. 
  With a good command over his subject, 
unique style of delivery and a cool demeanour, as a 
teacher, Sir Bhattacharjee was loved and respected 
by his students.

   Over the years, Sir Bhattacharjee 
contributed immensely to the growth of the 
Department in particular and the College in general. 
Apart from his regular teaching duties, Sir was 
always proactive in undertaking any responsibility 
entrusted to him. 
  With his retirement, the Department of 
Physics has lost a guide, a mentor, and an excellent 
teacher. The void left by him will take some time 
to be filled. As he embarks on a new phase of 
his life’s journey, we wish him a life filled with 
happiness and contentment. 
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As I begin the daunting task of preparing a report 
on all the activities that took place in the College 
from the year 2017 onwards, I confess, I feel a 
little flustered at how green I am in this kind of 
work. While I’m at it, I might as well concede 
how peeved I am with the previous authors of the 
College Diary. I’m particularly annoyed because 
of the effortless ease with which their pens have 
crafted ingenious, witty and humorous accounts of 
what is essentially a barrage of factual narration. 
As I threaten to self-implode under the duress of 
channelling the non-existent humorous writer 
inside me, I remember the late Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr who said, “You don’t have to see the whole 
staircase, just take the first step”. This thought 
comforts me and thus I begin my voyage into the 
tumultuous sea of information. “Avast ye! All 
Hands on Deck”!

January: 

The mercury touched as low as -0.9 degree Celsius 
in the opening month of this year. This and the fact 
that the college was closed for the winter break, 
accounts for a very barren month with very little 
to report for. January is the quietest month but just 
because it looks quiet it doesn't mean that nothing 
is happening.  Nature which seemingly lies 
dormant at this time, is actually quietly preparing 
for the long and hectic season of productivity. It 
maybe that the people in the AICTE have a similar 
view on the month, for they chose to conduct a 
“surprise” inspection of the College on a bitter 
and cold 10th January day. They definitely nailed 
the “surprise” part, and no one probably saw that 
one coming. One group of people who trudged 
their way to the deserted college in that bone 
chilling cold, were the teachers and students of 
the Mathematics Department, the latter having 
organised Remedial Classes for weak students 
from 16 January onwards. I salute the indomitable 
spirit of my mathematically gifted Anthonians…
Arya Bhatta himself would have been proud of 
this resolve.

February:

As January gave way to February, the prodigal sun 
returned with welcome warmth that  began to thaw 
and melt the sleepy disposition that had gripped 
the general populace for the past few months. The 
college kick-started the year 2017 by organising an 
Orientation Programme for the Office and Support 
Staff. The students under the Annual System were 
served a reminder to burn the midnight oil with 
the issuance of Admit Cards on the 03rd. An IT 
Training for School Teachers from the Parish of 
Umden was conducted by the CYBER CLUB from 
08th to 11th. The teachers were taught on how to 
make use of technology as an aid to their teaching 
requirements. Similarly, the Principal organised 
a Workshop on Teaching Skill to Teachers of St. 
Joseph’s Higher Secondary School, Umden which 
was held from the 15th to 16th. A  General Assembly 
of all students was held at the Basketball Court by 
the Principal on the 20th. The penultimate event 
for this month was a seminar that was organised 
by the Students Development Services, SAC, 
in collaboration with the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI) 
on Intellectual Property Rights in the Conference 
Hall on the 22nd. Representative of FICCI were 
more than happy to be the resource persons for this 
seminar. An Orientation Program for Students and 
Faculty was conducted in the college on 25 Feb 
2017. The theme of the event was “Be a Champion 
2017”. The Resource Person for the Students’ 
session was our own Principal while the Faculty 
Session was managed by staff from the Hundred 
Fold Academy. 

March: 

A Two Day Workshop on Drug Abuse Prevention 
was organised on 3rd and 4th by NSS in collaboration 
with NISD New Delhi and ICSSR (NERC). 
The workshop featured four technical Sessions 
and a Panel discussion. The Technical Sessions 
focussed on understanding the nature of drug 
abuse and of its consequences, types of addictive 
substances, treatment of Drug Abuse, various 
types of rehabilitation, and ways of overcoming 

The College  Diary
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drug addiction. In celebration of Pi Day which is 
celebrated annually on March 14th, the Department 
of Mathematics organized a talk on Pi, which was 
widely attended by participants from other colleges 
as well. The Resource Person for this event was Dr 
Saikat Mukherjee, Assistant Prof. NIT Meghalaya. 
On the 20th a Special Interaction with Rev. Fr. Maria 
Arokiam Kanaga, Regional Councillor, South 
Asia, SDB, was held in the College Auditorium 
for students and faculty. Father Kanaga attempted 
to ascertain and mitigate the needs and grievances 
of the students and faculty of the College. A Field 
Trip to Nongpoh was conducted by Geology 
Department on 25th Mar 2017. The Field-trip was 
a great learning experience for the students who 
under the guidance of Mr. P. Syiem discovered 
various rock exposures with diverse geological 
features and implications from Mawiong to 
Umling along the GS Road section. 

April

April may begin on a note of tom-foolery and light 
hearted banter, but the month was also packed 
with days of frantic and hectic work. Training for 
Government Officers, Teachers, CBOs/NGOs on 
Comprehensive Landslide Risk Mitigation was 
held by Geology Department in the Conference 
Hall on the 7th. On the 12th, the Research and 
Consultancy Cell (RCC) of the college organized 
an invited lecture for students and faculty on the 
topic: Difference and Difference Strategy and 
Instrumental Variable Strategy in Economics and 
Econometrics. Ms Sutanuka Roy, London School 
of Economics and Political Science (LSE) was 
the Resource Person for this lecture. Prof. Daman 
Lyngdoh of the Department of Zoology was once 
again the epitome of excellence and his stellar 
qualities were recognised at the Annual Congress 
of the Society at Bengaluru on 27th where he was 
awarded with the Young Scientist’s Medal for the 
Best Research Paper presented.

May 

Mr. Godfrey Fernandez, Director, ARETE 
ELEMENTS, travelled all the way from Bengaluru, 
to interact with the faculty of the college in an 
Orientation Programme that was held on the 5th. 
The session which was held in the Conference 
Hall from 10 am to 2 pm, was centred on the 

topic of leadership and the speaker alluded to the 
metaphorical qualities of an eagle to inspire the 
audience. This was followed by a very animated 
discussion between the Resource Person and the 
faculty present. 

May Day was celebrated and organised for the non-
teaching staff of the college on the 6th on account 
of the External University Examinations that was 
taking place. The Dept. of Computer Science 
organized the Inter School IT Quiz Competition on 
the 12th for schools in Shillong as part of its Silver 
Jubilee Celebrations. Mr. Rahul S. Chatterjee 
played the role of Quiz Master to a “T” and regaled 
and entertained the audience with delicious, mind 
tickling trivia. 

St. Anthony’s College Extension at Byndihati, 
welcomed back its students on the 15th with the 
resumption of its Academic Session. There was a 
change of guard in the college extension with the 
appointment of Father Kenny Pakma as its new 
Principal on the 22nd and of Father K. J. Anthony 
as Administrator on the 30th.

On 31st May, the Anthonian Youth Club (AYC) 
observed the World No Tobacco Day (much to 
the chagrin of smokers, one would imagine) in 
collaboration with the District Non-Communicable 
Disease Cell, EKH District and the Deputy 
Commissioner Office, EKH District. An inter-
school poster competition depicting the adverse 
effects of tobacco was also held. The students 
from different schools were also given awareness 
on how to avoid such addictions.

June

Back in the Main Campus, the 3rd and 5th Semester 
students resumed their classes from the 9th. On the 
10th, Father Joby Joseph was appointed as Rector of 
the College while Father Devasia Vazhayil left for 
Mawkyndeng.  St. Anthony’s Day was celebrated 
with a lot of fanfare in the college on the 13th from 
9 am onward. Students thronged to the College 
and participated enthusiastically in various 
activities that were organised by the College. 
The Inauguration Programme of the 1st Semester 
Classes was held in the College Auditorium on 
the 16th. In a landmark event, the BEC (Business 
English Certificate) was introduced and inducted 
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into the College. A British Council presentation on 
BEC Preliminary Examinations was made to the 
students by representatives of British Council, Mr. 
Raj Tiwari and Mr. Isaac Singh. The Department 
of Computer Science, on 17th June, organised a 
tutorial on “Cyber Security and Ethical Hacking” 
for students from select departments of the college 
as part of its Silver Jubilee Celebrations. Mr. Arjun 
Chetry, Computer Programmer, NEPA was the 
Resource Person for this event. This event was 
held with a purpose to underline the importance of 
Cyber Security in this technologically reliant age 
as well as to highlight the usefulness of Ethical 
Hacking in preventing possible cyber-attacks. This 
event also served to open up the specialised field 
of Cyber Forensics to the students as a possible 
career.

To commemorate the International Day of Yoga, 
the NCC Girls Wing of the College, stretched out 
their nimble hands to reach out to those of the 
NCC Girls Wing of Shillong Commerce College, 
and together held a Yoga Camp in the College on 
21st June. A day full of anatomy-defying “Asanas” 
was complemented by soulful music that resonated 
from the College Auditorium on account of an 
event titled “Harmonic Symphony” which was 
organised by the Department of Music.

The students of the College won several laurels at 
the events held at Raj Bhavan on the 24th in honour 
of Captain Clifford Nongrum. In the Debate 
Competition, the first and the third prize were 
awarded to the College while the second prize 
was secured in the Quiz Competition. A month-
long spell of activities was brought to a close with 
“Eclectic Conversations”, an interactive session 
which was hosted by the College in association 
with Eclectic North East on 29th June. Ms Shaheen 
Ahmed gave a talk on the theme, Women in Indian 
Advertising.

July:

On 4th July, the Dept. of Physics hosted a Guest 
Lecture titled: “Bose Einstein Condensation”, for 
the benefit of the students of the department and 
other Physical Sciences. Prof Saurabh Basu, Dean, 
Education Outreach Program, IIT Guwahati, 
was the invited expert who deliberated over the 
proceedings of this event.

The month also witnessed a momentous occasion 
for the 3rd year students of the Annual System. The 
college conducted the first ever Graduation Day 
Ceremony on the 8th of July. A glittering event, it 
marked the culmination of three years of cherished 
memories spent in the college for its outgoing 
students. 

A few days later, on the 12th day of July, students 
of the Department of History were given an 
opportunity to visit the Ever Living Museum at 
Mawshibuit. The Dept. of Fishery Science organized 
a one-day training programme on the 22nd for fish 
farmers of Meghalaya on the topic: “Backyard 
Culture of Fresh Water Mud Eel, Monopterus 
Cuchia and its Prospects in Meghalaya”. The 
subject specialist was Dr. Bipul Khataniar, DFO, 
Assam State Fisheries Department. Dr. Ananya S 
Guha, Regional Director, IGNOU, Ms. Malavika 
Bisharad, Independent Scholar and Dr. Sunanda 
Bhattacharya, Asst. Prof. Dept. of English, 
Women’s’ College, were all invited to deliver 
lectures on the theme, “Rabindranath Tagore and 
His Philosophy”, organised by the Department of 
Philosophy on 25th July.

 As part of its Silver Jubilee Celebrations, the Dept. 
of Computer Science held a  Students’ Seminar 
Competition on the theme, “Recent Trends in 
Computer Applications” on 26th July. On the same 
day, the college observed Kargil Vijay Diwas with 
a solemn ceremony that honoured the sacrifices of 
the nation’s braves, including our very own Capt. 
K. C. Nongrum and Major David Manlun.

On the last day of the month, a talk on Goods 
and Service Tax (GST) was held in the College 
Auditorium for the benefit of the faculty and 
students of the College. Mr. Prakash Borgohain, 
IRS, Office of Central Excise and Service Tax, 
Shillong, was the expert who was tasked with the 
mission of unravelling the myth behind GST. 

August

On the first day of this month, an Inaugural 
Programme of the New Academic Session for the 
1st, 3rd and 5th Semester students of the Departments 
of MCA and MSc (Biotechnology) was held in 
the college. On the 5th of August, the Department 
of English hosted the screening of Prof. Dondor 
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Lyngdoh’s Documentary. “Khoh ki Bo”, followed 
by an interaction session with the students of 
the department. The documentary in essence 
discussed the impact of the detrimental effects of 
urbanisation and globalisation on traditional arts 
like Khoh (basket) weaving. On the same day, the 
Department of Geology, conducted a Workshop for 
students and faculty of the department on the topic, 
Global Navigation of Satellite System (GNSS) with 
Mr Gopal Sharma, Junior Scientist, NESAC as its 
invited expert. Mr Sharma discussed about recent 
technological advancements that would make it 
easier to monitor fault lines and thereby predict 
earthquakes with greater accuracy.

The SACMUN team that participated in the Jorhat 
Model United Nations Lok Sabha Committee 
held between 10th and 12th August won several 
distinctions including High Commendation and 
Best Delegate. From the 11th to 12th, the MCTA 
SAC UNIT organised Pre- Independence Day 
Celebrations where faculty members were weaned 
away from their books to participate in games and 
sessions of revelry. In the midst of this celebratory 
mood, work was still being done in the College. 
On 12th August, two programmes were held; the 
Department of Khasi hosted the Rev Fr Joseph 
Bacchiarello Inter-College Debate Competition 
2017 on the topic, “Ki Kynthei Khasi Ki Don Ka 
Kyrdan Ba Kyrpang Ha Ka Jaitbynriew”, while 
the Department of Mass Media hosted a panel 
discussion entitled Converge in collaboration with 
Movement of Expression (MOX). The theme of 
the discussion was on the role of the social media 
in building the profile of an artiste, entrepreneur or 
brand/ product, throwing light upon social media 
marketing hacks. 

In the “One Zone Competition” organised in 
NEHU from 23rd to 25th, the Women’s Badminton 
team, the Men’s Badminton team and the Men’s 
Table Tennis Team of the College were adjudged 
as winners in their respective competitions. The 
Chess Team and Women’s Table Tennis Team 
secured the Second Prize.

India’s 71st year of Independence was observed 
in the College with gusto. With flag hoisting, 
singing of the National Anthem, and other events, 

Anthonians celebrated and participated with the 
entire Nation on this joyous day.

Finally, on 29th August, the Department of 
Computer Science hosted the closing Ceremony 
of its Silver Jubilee Celebrations. Prof S. B. Nair, 
Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering, IIT 
Guwahati delivered an insightful address on the 
topic, Immuno-Inspirations. An Alumni Get-
Together cum Dinner for students of the department 
was later hosted by the organisers.

September:

 Students of the College that participated at 
the IIT Guwahati Model United Nation Conference, 
that was held from 1st and 3rd September, won 
several awards including “Best Delegation”, 
“High Commendation” and “Special Mention”. 
On the 5th day of this month, the Departments of 
Biotechnology and Biochemistry in collaboration 
with the Indian Institute, Kolkata, organised the 
North East Autumn Workshop on Genetic Analysis 
of Complex Traits for research scholars and 
faculty. The College Football team riding high on 
their heroics in China last year, picked up on that 
momentum by winning the One Zone Tournament 
that was held at J. N. Sports Complex Shillong 
from 5th to 20th. The Department of Khasi organised 
a special lecture on the 8th for the students and 
faculty of the department on the topic “Khasi 
Orthography”. Prof B. War, Former Dean School 
of Humanities, NEHU, Shillong, was the Resource 
Person. The Department of English hosted the 6th 
Fr. Noel J Kenny Annual Memorial Lecture on the 
8th. Dr. Binayak Dutta, Asst. Prof. Department of 
History, NEHU, spoke on the nature of partition 
and of its impact on people in his talk entitled 
“Divided Lands, Divided Lives: Partition of Indian 
North, North East and its Lingering Legacy”. The 
Department of Mathematics conducted a One-
Day Seminar for School teachers on the topic 
“How to make Mathematics Interesting for School 
Students” Dr. Jaya G.Choudhary, Dept. of Maths, 
St. Mary’s College, and Prof. S. Kharchandy, Dept. 
of Mathematics, Shillong College were invited to 
discuss ways in which the dreaded subject could 
be made appealing to young students. A Special 
Lecture and Interaction with Prof. Utpal Barua, 
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Head, Department of Design, IIT Guwahati was 
held from 9:15am-11 am at the Conference Hall 
for Design Innovation Students in the College.

October-November

St. Anthony’s College was declared as City 
Champions in the College Boys Category in 
the Reliance Foundation Youth Sports College 
Football 2017 that was held from 17 October to 3rd 
November. 

The College bagged several prizes at Synergy 2017 
organised by MLCU from 7th to 8th November, 
including 3rd prize in the Quiz Competion, 2nd prize 
in the Role Play Competition, 1st prize as well as 
“Best Speaker” in the Debate Competition, all 
three positions in the Quiz Competition, and the 
1st and 2nd prize in the New Product Development 
Competition. Between 8th and 9th of November, 
the College Men’s Team was adjudged champion 
in the Inter-College Volleyball Championships 
organised by NEHU. 

A Department Farewell to retiring Prof. Timothy 
Subba, Head of Department took place on 24th 
November. The dynamic and eloquent Sir Subba, 
bade adieu to the Department and College with 
one last and lasting swan song. On the last day of 
the month, the students of the College secured the 
First Place in the Inter-College Skit Competition 
organized by Meghalaya Aids Control Society, 
Shillong.

December

A dramatic performance of select scenes from 
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night by students of the 
English Department was held in the College 
Auditorium on the 9th. 20th December was the last 
working day of College and in keeping with the 
mood of the season, a Christmas Get-Together was 
organised for the Support Staff of the College. 

January –February 2018

As the cold tormented those of us who had decided 
to brave the winter in Shillong, while others 
holidayed in warmer climes, the College Central 
Library quietly reopened on 22nd January. 

The College Office reopened on 2nd February and 
from 8:30 am onwards, an Orientation Programme 
for Office and Support Staff was held in the College. 

Admit Cards for the impending UG University 
Examinations were issued on 6th February. The 
General Staff Meet was held on 10th February 
which was followed by the commencement of 
Even Semester Classes from 12th February. The 
PG classes began on the 19th of February, a day 
on which the Stephanian Olympics commenced. 
Appropriately themed as the “Arena of Valor”, 
the boys of Stephen Hall, were pitted against each 
other in a week of keenly contested competitions. 

College Week 2018 was held from 28th February 
to 5th March, a departure from other years due to 
the changes imposed by the Semester System. But 
the timing of this event did not alter the mood of 
participation and students thronged to college to 
take part in a variety of events. Mama Margaret’s 
hostellers put up a show with the theme “Alis 
Volat Propiis” (She flies her own wings) which 
was performed in the College Auditorium on 18th 
March. On the 20th of March, Training of Teacher’s 
Program on Psycho-Social Care and Disaster Risk 
Reduction was organised by DC’s Office along with 
St. Anthony’s College in the College Auditorium 
from 20th to 22nd March. The following day, the 
Department of Computer Science, organised a 
seminar on E-Waste Management from 23rd to 
25th March. The 24th of March, was earmarked by 
the Department of English for a Poetry Workshop 
which was conducted by Mr. Annirudh Ekka, 
who interacted with the students and spoke about 
Slam Poetry. 27th March was a proud moment 
for SACMUN which organised the Anthonian 
Debate Championship in the Basketball Court. A 
team from the Department of Commerce emerged 
as Champions in the grand finale. From 5th to 7th 
April, the Dept. of Mass Media held a Photography 
Exhibition entitled Expressions of Life. 

In what has been a gargantuan task for me, having 
survived the ordeal of mapping an intensely 
productive year for the college, I am grateful to the 
Principal of St. Anthony’s College, the Editor of 
the College Magazine and my colleagues for their 
support. I would like to also convey my apologies 
for any event that has been inadvertently missed in 
my report. 

Prof. A. Lyngdoh
English Department
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 Minnova, the students’ club of the 
Department of Business Administration was 
established in June 2018. The club conducts 
various events throughout the year within the 
department and the college. The proceeds from 
its activities are mostly used to fund its flagship 
event - the Hands of Hope Programme, through 
which it reaches out to recognise and help different 
sections of society. Through this programme, it has 
donated school books to disadvantaged children, 
computers to orphanages, and shown appreciation 
to the Shillong Traffic Police among others.

MINNOVA

1. What is right at the end of St. Anthony’s College?
2. What do you call Shillong without even a single hill seen anywhere?
3. Which bachelors will never marry?
4. Which tables have no legs? 
5. Which dog doesn’t bark?
6. What do you call a fish without an eye?
7. Which two keys can never open any lock?
8. Which kinds of stones are never found at the bottom of the sea?
9. What do you call a witch who lives on the sand?
10. There is a chicken before a chicken, a chicken after a chicken and one chicken in the 

middle how many chickens are there all together?

RIDDLESRIDDLES

Boithabiso Molelengoane
BA First Semester
Department of Philosophy

 The most recent programme was held 
in December, when the club had proceeded to 
Umdihar, Ri-Bhoi district where they spent time 
with the members of Wisdom Centre, a De-
Addiction Centre where they also presented a 
certificate of appreciation and encouragement 
and a cash assistance of  20,000/-(rupees twenty 
thousand only).
 For its next event related to its Hands 
of Hope Programme, the club intends to target 
a school for the economically disadvantaged 
students by assisting them with stationery items 
and other relevant school products.

A
nswers on page no 92
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The Cyber Club of the College conducted a series of programmes 
as part of the Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Department of 
Computer Science. In the period 2017-2018 two programmes 
were conducted. 

The first programme which was held at St. Anthony’s College, 
from 08/02/2017 to 11/02/2017 was an ICT training for Rural 
Teachers from the Parish of Umden. This training programme 
was conducted with the purpose to provide basic IT training to 
the teachers to help in their day to day work and also to become 

trainers to others in their area. Overall the training was a success as the 
teachers of Umden learnt how to prepare mark sheets, attendance sheets, 
question papers and other related documents needed by using MS Office. 

The distribution of the certificates was held on 11th February, 2017 
at a function graced by Shri. D. P. Wahlang, IAS, Commissioner and 
Secretary of IT Department, Govt. of Meghalaya as the Chief Guest. Br. 
Albert L. Dkhar SDB, Principal of the College, staff and students of the 

department were also present along with participants of the training programme

The next programme organized by the Cyber Club was IT Course 2017 which started on the 3rd of July 
and ended on 2nd of August 2017. The objective of this programme was to impart basic knowledge of 
Computers and Basics of Microsoft Office to students of the 3rd Semester and 5th Semester BBA, Fishery 
Science, Statistics, Economics, Political Science, Khasi, and Botany Departments of the College. Students 
of the 5th Semester, Department of Computer Science were the instructors for the month-long course.

The programme helped not only the students who applied for the course but also those who undertook the 
task of teaching. The programme helped all the students involved in expanding their prior knowledge of 
Basic Ms Office, besides giving a boost to their confidence. 

Cyber Club Report 2017-2018
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1) Team Building. 2) Outdoor Adventure - 
Kayaking, Dragon Boat race, Rappelling, Archery, 
High element and other Battle Obstacle Course. 3) 
Learning Journeys - Changi Naval Base and Air 
Force Museum. 4) Visit to Embassy and interaction 
with the High Commissioner. 5) Visit places of 
interest - Haw Par Villa, Kranji War Memorial 
Cemetery, Mount Faber and Singapore Zoo. 6) 
Cultural Exchange Programme. 7) Sightseeing and 
Shopping. 8) ICEP Dinner.

After the full 10 days of fun-filled adventure, 
we returned home and arrived at the Indira Gandhi 
International Airport, Delhi on 26th Nov. 2017.

Overall, the experience with the Cadets and 
Officers from other participating countries has 
been an amazing and remarkable one.

I am very thrilled to 
express my gratitude to my 
family, the College for all 
the support I have received 
and I feel greatly honoured 
to have represented 
my country on such a 
prestigious occasion. I have always believed in my 
dictum “With God nothing is impossible, being the 
best version of oneself". Thank You. Jai Hind!!

SUO M.V. Mayarso 
6th Semester B. Com (Day)

"If you want to walk fast walk alone, but if you 
want to walk far walk together". 

ICEP (also known as Youth Exchange 
Programme) is the highest status achieved by an 
NCC cadet. It is a dream for every NCC cadet to be 
part of this exchange programme, since it entails a 
prestigious position of an "Indian Ambassador" 
representing the nation abroad.

The cadets aspiring to this role have to go 
through a series of gruelling procedures such as 
written test, group discussion, individual drills and 
an interview with the Director General (NCC), all 
of which happen during the Republic Day Camp 
in New Delhi.

The ICEP aims at fostering goodwill and 
camaraderie amongst friends and overseas cadet 
organisations through participation in various 
adventure camp activities organised by the host 
country. It also aims at imparting increased 
awareness, understanding and appreciation of 
each other's socio-economic and cultural realities 
as well as visiting places of interest and defence 
force units and organisations of the host country.

ICEP Singapore,2017:
It was a great privilege for me to be part of the 

ICEP Singapore, 2017. A total of 20 cadets (10 
Senior Division & 10 
Senior Wing) led by four 
Officers, were selected 
from all over India. I 
was the only one who 
represented the North 
East region which was 

truly a great honour for me. All these 20 cadets 
assembled at DG NCC Camp, Delhi on the 7th of 
November 2017. After full 10 days preparations 
with complete kitting, we landed safely at Changi 
International Airport, Singapore on 16 Nov.2017.

The ICEP Singapore, 2017 was witnessed by 
6 participating countries: India, United States of 
America (USA), United Kingdom (UK), Australia, 
Brunei and Singapore (host country).

As part of the ICEP Singapore, 2017, a host 
of activities got underway which included the 
following:

International Cadet Exchange Programme
(ICEP SINGAPORE, 2017 (16 Nov. - 25 Nov.) A Brief Report
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SACMUN stands for St. Anthony’s College Model 
United Nations. It is a simulation of the global 
body, namely the United Nations. Being a non-
profitable organization, SACMUN is involved 
in activities like debating current issues, public 
speaking, etc.
The St. Anthony’s College Model United Nations 
(SACMUN), is the first MUN club to be established 
in Meghalaya, and second in the North East India, 
as per the UNMUN format. It was started on the 
19th June 2014, which is annually celebrated as 
SACMUN’s Foundation Day. 
The Office Bearers of SACMUN (2016-2017) are 
the following:

President (Secretary General): Deep 
Shankar Nath 
Secretary (Deputy Secretary General): 
Chowdhury Muddaser Khan
Treasurer (Under Secretary General of 
Finance): M.M. Jinathul Fasna
Teachers in Charge: Prof. Rakhal 
Kumar Purkayastha, Prof. Brightstarwell 
Marbaniang

The activities of the club 
during the year 2017 
comprise the following:
• The North Shillong 

Block Congress 
Committee (NBCC) 
organized an Inter 
College Presentation 
Competition at 
Shillong Club 
on 1st July .The 
competition sought views and ideas from the 
student community on their vision for the State 
by 2030 where the Secretary General Deep 
Shankar Nath won the 1st prize.

• On 12th of July, 2017 SACMUN celebrated  
the 3rd Foundation Day, where the former 
Education Minister of Meghalaya, Mr. Manas 
Chaudhuri delivered a very remarkable  
lecture on “Quality Education’’.

• Three Delegates from SACMUN participated 
in Jorhat Model United Nations Conference 

SACMUN Club
(St. Anthony’s College Model United Nations Club)

which was held in August 2017 at the Assam 
Agricultural University, Jorhat and all three got 
individual awards including Best Delegates 
and High Commendation.

• A college delegation that took part in the 
Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati 
Model United Nations Conference 2017 
also won the “Best Delegation’’ award 
along with individual awards including High 
Commendation and Special Mentions in the 
respective committees.

• Nineteen delegates from SACMUN actively 
participated in the Indian 
Institute of Technology 
Guwahati Model United 
Nations Conference 2017 
held from 01-03 September 
2017.
Apart from the major highlights 
mentioned above, the club was 
also engaged in the following 
activities –
*Simulation of the UNHRC, 

ECOSOC *Training sessions for MUN procedure 
*Debate Sessions on different topics to increase 
the public speaking skill *Training sessions on 
Resolution Writing.
In short, Model United Nations emphasises 
development of the various skills among the club 
members thereby maximizing their potential in 
substantial researching, public speaking, debating, 
and writing skills, as well as critical thinking, 
teamwork, and leadership abilities. 
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2017 has been a busy and eventful year for 
the NCC of St. Anthony’s College, Shillong. The 
year started off with some of our cadets attending 
the Republic Day Camp from the 1st to the 31st 
of January 2017 in New Delhi. The cadets namely 
M.V. Mayarso, Gaurav Deb, Phain Shylla, Niang 
Hoilun were selected under the North Eastern 
Region Directorate. Cadet Raymond Kharbuli 
went on to add a feather on his cap by being 
selected to participate in the prestigious Rajpath 
March too. 

In tune with the rest of the country celebrating 
International Yoga Day on the 21st June 2017, 54 
NCC cadets of St. Anthony’s College voluntarily 

took part in the celebrations organised by the 41 
Meghalaya Artillery Battery NCC, Shillong. 10th 
of July to 22nd of July, 2017 saw another two of 
our enthusiastic cadets attend the NCC Camp held 
at the Military Hospital, Shillong. 

Many other camps were to follow where 
our Anthonian cadets actively participated. 
These include, the Combined Annual Training 
Camp (CATC) held at Smit from 30th July to 8th 
August 2017 (Cadets Priyanka Lyngdoh, Natasha 
Wahlang, Timhor Leisan, Pamei Gangreilui, 
Philina Nonkynrih, Kimhoichong  Haokip, Justilin 
Kharkongor, Joycylin Kharkongor, Moon Brahma, 
Sudarshana Rajkumari, Gloria Basumatary, 
DT. Gindeihkim, Shingamla Siri, Monalisha 
Muchahary, Dahunshisha Uriah, Monika Singh, 

Activities of the NCC
St. Anthony’s College Enrika Masali, Nazma Hussain Choudhury 

attended the camp); the Army Attachment Camp 
(ATC) held at Umroi Military Station from 2nd 
August to 16th August, 2017 (Cadets Shanborlang 
Dhar, Bhami Weiroi Lyngdoh, Longningam 
Anal, Bittu Paul, Kyntiewbor Ropmay, Govinsen 
Iawphniaw, Jingjam Arengh, Faizal Ahmed, 
Wanteilang Basaiawmoit) attended this camp. Our 
cadet Ibahunlang Kharbihkhiew was also selected 
to attend the Special National Integration (SNIC) 
Camp held at Leh (Jammu and Kashmir) from 12th 
August to 23rd August, 2017. Other camps attended 
were the Combined Annual Training Camp held at 
Umroi Military Station from 16th August to 25th 
August, 2017 with Emlang Sungoh, Elvis Mate, 
Gouminlun, Kiran Biswas, Enboklang Pariong, 

Mavgustine Zou, Martin Mang Sanglian, Rodrick 
Mario Nongbri, Benedict Lamin, Ksankupar 
Khonglam, Orius Syngkli, K.B. Abel, Dominic 
Sangma, Ronald Tungnung, Bikram Singha as the 
participants and the Advanced Leadership Camp 
(ALC) held at Jorhat (Assam) from 15thNovember 
to 26th November, 2017 attended by Priyanka 
Lyngdoh and Natasha Wahlang. 

As per tradition, the Kargil Vijay Divas was 
celebrated with great pride by the NCC on the 26th 
of July, 2017. As in every year the college very 
proudly remembered the great sons of the soil who 
dedicated their lives fighting for the country. The 
guard of honour was performed by cadets M.V. 
Mayarso, Gaurav Deb, Phain Shylla, Raymond 
Kharbuli, Deep Shankar Nath, Longninglam 
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Anal, Kyntiewbor Ropmay and Faizal Ahmed in 
honour of Late Capt. K.C. Nongrum, an awardee 
of the Maha Vir Chakra, and an alumnus of the 
college. He breathed his last while fighting in the 
Kargil War of 1999. While Col. Manoj Kumar, 
Commanding Officer of 41 Megh. Arty Bty, NCC, 
Shillong, was the Chief Guest, other prominent 
members to grace the occasion were (Retd) Brig. 
William Sturgeon, Director of Sainik Welfare 
Board, Shillong and the parents and brothers of 
the late Captain K. C. Nongrum. Cadets Sunny 
Sangma and Manoj Das performed the slow march 
while the piloting was performed by Priyanka 
Lyngdoh, Ibahunlang Kharbihkhiew, Dahunshisha 
and Pamei Gangreilui.

On the 15th of August, 2017 the NCC 
cadets celebrated Independence Day, with the 
rest of the college. The flag hoisting was followed 
by a marching competition. The chief guest 
was Professor Manas Das Gupta of Chemistry 
Department. Besides action-oriented camps and 

Lt Garland S. Swett
ANO, NCC (Boys’ Senior Division)

St. Anthony’s College

other such events, the NCC Unit organized a Guest 
Lecture too on the topic- Career Counselling in the 
Armed Forces and How to Face SSB Interviews. 
The Guest Speaker of the day was Col. Rajeev 
Bagga, Commanding Officer 41 Meghalaya 
Artillery Battery, NCC, Shillong. Around 120 
NCC Cadets attended the programme.

The NCC activities were not restricted to the 
national borders alone. Our cadet M.V. Mayarso was 
selected to attend the Youth Exchange Programme 
(YEP) in Singapore from 6th November to 1st 
December, 2017. It was conducted by Directorate 
General NCC, New Delhi. 

Other achievements of the NCC cadets 
include Faizal Ahmed being adjudged Best 
Basketball Player and Govinsen Iawphniaw as the 
Best Dancer in Cultural Competition. 

The NCC of the college has been a very 
active group for many years. We look forward to 
many other achievements and eventful moments 
in this coming academic term. Till then Jai Hind!

Lt Andreana S. Malngiang
ANO, NCC (Girls’ Senior Wing)

St. Anthony’s College

TEMERARIOUS CHANT!
She’s a TEMERARIOUS CHANT!

Reckless you would say,
Does nothing but takes your breath away.

Beauty that taunts you – keeps your senses on the edge.
Most importantly she thinks she knows it all – Confidence? 

One might say.
Above all she is meticulous,

Like a cat grooming itself - Got caught in its own distress,
But, presents an alluring array.

Well, what can I say?
She’s a RECKLESS SERENADE anyway.

Bankitlang P Kharkongor
B.Com 3rd Semseter
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NSS is a Student Youth Service Programme 
which aims at inculcating social consciousness in 
the students with an overall objective of personality 
development through community service. In 
keeping with the motto “Not Me but You” the NSS 
unit of St Anthony’s College in the academic year 
2017 – 2018 organised a number of programmes 
and activities within as well as outside the College 
Campus.

The first Programme organised was a Two 
Day Workshop on Drug Abuse Prevention on 
3rd and 4th of March 2017 in 
collaboration with NISD New 
Delhi and ICSSR (NERC). The 
Workshop was inaugurated by 
Smti. Claudia Lyngwa, IPS 
Superintendent of Police CID, 
Shillong and brought to a close 
by Shri Ram Muivah, IAS 
Secretary, NEC. The key note 
of the workshop was given 
by Shri Anand Katoch Director of NISD. The 
workshop featured four technical sessions and a 
Panel discussion.

Eminent Resource Persons for the four 
technical sessions of the workshop included Dr. 
Preeti Soni, Consultant NC (DAP) NISD New 
Delhi, Dr. Sandi Syiem, Director Sanker Hospital, 
Shillong, Dr. Rica Lamar, Secretary, Manbha 
Foundation Shillong and Shri Barry Kharmalki, 
Field Mentor FHI 360 Shillong. The technical 
sessions focussed on understanding of drug 
abuse and its consequences, types of addictive 
substances, treatment of Drug Abuse, various 
types of rehabilitation, and ways of overcoming 
drug addiction.

The Panel discussion had distinguished 
panellists like Shri. Vivek Syiem MPS, SP City 
East Khasi Hills, Shillong, Shri. Anthony Syiem, 
Director of Manbha Foundation, Shillong, Miss 

NSS
National Service Scheme

Endora Warjri, Executive Secretary, VHAM, 
Meghalaya and Fr. Devasia Vazhayil, Rector and 
Counsellor, St. Anthony’s College, The panellists 
discussed and deliberated on ways to prevent Drug 
flow in the city, its associated consequences and 
how to reduce drug trade within the city and the 
region as a whole.

The Programme Officers as well as the 
Volunteers then went for a Visit-cum-Interaction 
to NSS Byndihati Extension Campus on the 
25th March 2017 to acquaint and familiarise the 
working of NSS to our volunteers at our Extension 
Campus.

To commemorate Children’s Day, the Unit 
organised a visit to the KJCMS Grace Home 

Orphanage, at Laitkroh 
Village, which is situated 
around 30 kms from the city 
on 14th November 2017. A 
total number of 40 volunteers 
and 3 Programme Officers 
took part in the visit; the Unit 
was able to handover gift items 
to all the 12 children including 
3 caretakers of the centre.

On 27th November 2017, the Unit organised 
an Awareness Programme on the importance 
of Blood Donation which was delivered by Dr. 
Hubert Dkhar, Lab. Director and In-charge of 
Blood Bank Nazareth Hospital, Shillong. A Group 
Poster Competition on the theme “Voluntary Blood 
Donation” was also organised on the same day in 
the College Basketball Court, in which a total of 
43 participants took part. Four teams took home 
the honours of winning the 1st, 2nd and two 3rd 
Prizes respectively.

On the 29th November 2017, the Unit 
conducted a Voluntary Blood Donation Camp at the 
Conference Hall and Auditorium of the College. 
Two hospitals, NEIGRIHMS and Nazareth 
Hospital collaborated with the Unit for the Camp 
in which a total of 183 donors participated and out 
of which 118 units of blood were collected. The 
Unit is indebted to all the donors of the Camp 
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including our very own Principal, Rev. Br. Dr. 
Albert Longley Dkhar SDB, our two programme 
officers - Prof. Shemphang Hynniewta, Prof. 
Albert Nongrum and Prof. M. Basu of the English 
Department.

The Unit conducted 
its Special Camp from 15th 
to 21st December 2017 
at Lumsohpieng Village, 
Bhoirymbong, Meghalaya. 
A contingent of 42 members 
including 38 NSS volunteers 
and 4 Programme Officers 
from the unit attended the 
one-week camp. The unit 
carried out the Asset Creation 
activity in which a footpath 
of about 56 meters approximately in length was 
constructed in the Village. The unit was able to 
assist the village in the Cleaning Drive which was 
undertaken on the 16th December, 2017.

While the NSS volunteers were busy with 
the Asset Creation Activity during the day, towards 
evening the Unit was able to engage the entire 
village by organising various enlightening, cultural 
and entertaining programmes such as Football 
matches between NSS volunteers and the village 
team (Boys and Girls), Debate competitions, 
Extempore Speech, Fancy-cum-Fashion Show, 
Singing and Dancing Competitions respectively.

The Unit as a part of its Social Service activity 
on the 10th March 2018 visited the Anand Bhavan 
Orphanage. A Programme officer along with 20 
NSS Volunteers visited the orphanage at around 11 
am and spent quality time interacting, feeding and 
playing with the children. The programme ended 
at around 2 pm. The volunteers expressed their joy 
and happiness in being able to spend worthwhile 
time with the orphans.

At around 3 pm, two Programme Officers 
then visited Shanti Bhavan, a home for the 
abandoned elderly people and disabled teenagers. 
The Programme was conducted for eighty inmates. 
In total there were twenty NSS volunteers who 
entertained the inmates with songs and dance 
and the programme finally ended at 5 pm. The 
volunteers here too expressed their satisfaction in 

being able to devote their time to the abandoned 
elderly people and disabled teenagers.

The yearlong activities and programmes 
culminated in a Trekking-Cum-Adventure Tour 
to Mawphanlur, in West Khasi Hills District. 

Mawphanlur is a small village 
tucked away in a remote part 
of West Khasi Hills District 
of Meghalaya. The Village 
has a population of around 
20 to 30 families. 60 students 
along with 2 Programme 
Officers stopped at Markasa 
Village after starting from 
the College at 8 am and from 
there proceeded on foot to 
Mawphanlur about 2 kms 

from Markasa village. The students had a thrilling 
and life learning experience especially with pedal 
boating and canoeing on the Lake of Mawphanlur. 
After spending sometime in Mawphanlur, the team 
proceeded back to the College around 3 pm.

In conclusion the NSS Unit of St Anthony’s 
College, Shillong acknowledges and commends 
the contribution of one and all in making the 
activities and programmes of 2017 – 2018 a 
grand success. The Unit eagerly looks forward 
to a successful implementation of such kind of 
activities and programmes for the upcoming year 
2018 – 2019.
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My indelible injudicious soul
What is it that you are so cold?

What have you done to rive the bond?
That you have cherished but now gone.

My fair beloved, beautiful are your eyes
Blue as the violet buds; fragrance my day.

Astonished is Adonis; he mesmerised
The mere beauty thou have displayed.

My soul is bewitched by your enchanting
Beauty. A spring for my intimate soul.

Your smile illuminated my essence of life
That had made my life to be whole.

My maleficent beloved, metamorphosed
My rendered love you have driven me into de-

spair
Shadowed my sight; my breath poisoned

Flowing in my blood, your venomous love.

Your wistful memory is etched in my mind
Flickers with each platter of the rain

The cold night echoes the anguish in mine
Heart. Dolour is my being.

How strange now it is. My soul still craves
For the impervious love beyond the grave

My Soul’s 
AnguishBy Bs Vaanrhaangh Anal

BSc 2nd Semester
Dept. of Zoology

Her smile – a sun to light my world,
Her heart – a precious valuable pearl.
Beautiful she was, the kindest heart,

Her words to heal what’s ripped apart.
Nothing from her I’ll have to hide

For she can see darkness in my faked light.
One smile enough to reassure—

That there’s no pain she can’t endure.

My mentor, my light, my precious pearl
It is indeed a cruel world.

You were taken away, I am left here, 
Neither can I scream nor shed a tear.

O! how I wish to turn back time,
For you to see my song and rhyme.

Composed for you, to make you proud-
Wishing my verses would speak out loud

So the heavens can hear them and send to you
This message I wrote with a heart so true.

Grandma, I know somewhere up there,
The angels are braiding your silver hair.

And I shall look up and face the fact
That I can never bring you back.

But I believe a day will dawn
Where I shall see you on that heav’nly lawn.

I will run to your arms and hug you tight
In that land void of day and night. 

And angels will voice their heav’nly rhyme,
In that space void of time and space.

Forever with you I shall be-
Where my Father’s light shines over me. 

By
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In no man’s land, 
Purging, 

Fulminating vanity,
Different degrees of pride. 

A period of sulking,
Bewildered, mystified, 

By indelible acts of defiance.
Wounded and disappointed,
Maybe by a broken heart,

Maybe by promises unkept,
Maybe by rejection,

Disapproval, expectations,
Love unwanted.

The uncertainty!!!!
In no man’s land, 

In the night
With pervasive moonlight

Resolute with unswerving belief,
With vindictiveness
For the vile, vicious, 

Devious, defiling evil. 
In no man’s land,
Fighting battles

By
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Against oneself
With reverence for oneself,
Hoping for the sun to rise

On the sins
For transgressions and recriminations

To be washed away
By the maker of the stars,
By the maker of the seas,

By the maker of Me!!!
In no man’s land,

Waiting for that someday,
That someday where

Obeisance and interminable joy
And where 

Inexorable lucidity prevails. 
And as we wait for that someday,

We’re startled
By the plausibility 
Of that someday

Being a YESTERDAY, 
Or TODAY,

Or a SWEET TOMORROW. 

q
In No Man’s Land q

And though she was fierce,
My heart did Cupid’s arrow pierce.
Smooth sailing was our love
Like the silent flight of a dove,
The wind touched her hair
Like the kindled hair of a mare.
Life played it’s cards
And our hearts played theirs,
Messing around wild and free
My love be unending for thee. 
Till death do us part,
Taking with it our hearts, God’s own art.
For I am yours and you are mine;
And together from love’s plate we dine. 

By Arindam Kapinjal
B.A. 1st Semester, Dept. of English
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 Shisien la don kawei ka shnong kaba 
kyrteng ka “Sohphoh”. Kane ka shnong ka 
la don naduh u barim bajah bad la khot ïa ka 
“Sohphoh” namar ka long ka shnong ba mih 
kynrei bha u sohphoh. Ha kane ka shnong la 
don arngut ki shitnga kiba shu ïashong shen. 
Kine ki briew ki long kiba tipbriew tipblei, 
kiba don akor don burom bad kiba dap da ka 
mynsiem khuid bad shida. Wat la kim don spah 
don phew hynrei ki long pat kiba kloi ban ïarap 
ïa kiwei.
 Hadien kumba ar snem, ki la ïoh i khun 
kynthei iba bhabriew bha. Sniewbok ïa ki bapli 
ki shi tnga, namar ba ita i khun kynthei ba ka 
kha i don tang kawei ka khmat. Kane ka la 
pynlyngngoh lut ïa baroh ki briew namar ym 
ju kham jia koit kum kata ka jinglong khyllah 
hapdeng ka jaitbynriew Khasi. Ki la jer la thoh 
ïa ita i khun da i ‘Abi’. Baroh arngut shitnga 
watla ki ïoh ïa i khun iba duna dkhot met ruh, 
hynrei ki ieit pat ïa i la kum i syiem ka kut 
shadem.
 Kane ka Abi katba nangmih bad nangïaid 
ki sngi ki bnai ki snem, ka la sdang khynnah 
bad sdang samla ryngkat bad ka jingbhabriew. 
Ka Abi ka long ka khynnah ka bym ju don 
paralok, la ha ïing ne ha skul namarba ki para 
khynnah ki itieng ïa ka bad ki ju kren beiñ bad 
kren sat ïa ka ba ka don tang kawei ka khmat. 
Kumta ka im marwei tang bad la ki kmie ki 
kpa bad watla baroh ki khynnah ki lynïar bad 
tieng ïa ka, hynrei kam ju pynsngap ïa kita 
baroh. Teng teng ka ju sngew kynjah haba ki 
kmie ki kpa ki dang leit trei bad don ki por ka 
ju ïam hynrei shiphang ka ñiad noh ïa ki ummat 
kthang jong ka bad ka duwai ha U Blei. Kumta 
kane ka Abi ka la im ka jingim kaba sohsat bad 
ki jingkhuslai namar kat shaba ka leit, kat shaba 
ka wan bad kat shaba phai bad kat shaba peit ki 
jingsngewsih suda.
 Ka Abi ynda ka la pass ïa ka SSLC, ka 
la dei ban leit pule noh sha sor namar ha shnong 
jong ka ym don skul shuh ba kan bteng ïa ki 
jingpule. Ka kmie bad u kpa ki tip bad ki ngeit 
ba ka long kaba eh bha ïa ka ba kan leit sah ha 
sor. Ka Abi pat ka pyrkhat ba lada ka leit skul 
sha sor kan ïoh paralok shibun. Hynrei ka long 

pynban markhongpong na ka jingpyrkhat jong ka. 
Haba ka la pule ha sor, ka shem pynban ba ka kham 
sniew ban ïa kaba ka ju long ha shnong. Ha sor ki 
briew ki kynshi kynïi bad ka krenbeiñ krenkhoh 
laiphew jait. Ka ïaishah beit ïa kine baroh bad kam 
ju pep ban phai sha U Blei ha kino kino ki khep ba 
ka shem.
 Ha kawei ka sngi ka la don ka Fresher’s 
Social na ka bynta ki khynnah kiba dang wan 
thymmai. Kumta ki la phah pynithuh ïalade marwei 
marwei. Ynda ka la dei sa ka pali jong ka Abi ban 
pynithuh, baroh baroh ki la ïarkhie bad ki la sdang 
krenbeiñ. Hangta ka Abi ka la sdang khñi ïam bad 
ka la mut ban phet noh, hynrei da ka jingïarap bad 
ka jingai mynsiem jong U Blei Trai Kynrad ka la 
kren bad ong:
 “Balei phi ïa krenbeiñ sat ïa nga bad ka 
kynshi kynïi haduh katne ba nga leh aiu? Tang 
namar ba nga don kawei ka khmat phin shu ïakren 
beiñ ne tieng noh bad balei phi ïatieng ïa nga? 
Ngam dei ka ksuid ka khrei ne kaei-re-kaei??? 
Nga ruh nga dei ka briew kaba kum ma phi hi 
baroh kiba ïadon hangne bad phi tip ba phim dei 
ban krenbeiñ namar kane baroh ka dei ka jingai 
sngewbha U Blei ïa nga, kumta nga pher na phi 
baroh bad nga hun beit ïa ka jingai jong U.”
 Kitei ki kyntien jong ka Abi ki la ktah ïa 
ka mynsiem briew bad don napdeng ki khynnah 
kiba la ring dur bad pyllait ha ki internet. Kumta 
naduh kata ka sngi ba ka kren, baroh ki briew ki la 
sdang ban ïalang lok bad ieit ïa ka. Kumta ka Abi 
ka im ka jingim kaba kmen shiryta ka jingim jong 
ka ryngkat bad ka jingkyrkhu jong Uba na jrong.

Lapynbiang Hynñiewta
2nd Semester, Dept. of Philosophy
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 Tiak tang ban shu ktik ïa ka jingmut 
jingpyrkhat jong ngi baroh halor ki snap pyrkhat 
bajylliew bad maïan kiba u longshuwa u la btep 
bad bsiap ha ki shynrong nongkynti bapher-bapher. 
Ka snap pyrkhat pyrdaiñ u Khasi ka dei ka thwei 
ba jylliew la kat ka thwei bajngum bad ba khlem 
trai. Kine ki snap pyrkhat ki dei kiba pynphalang їa 
ka jingim jong ngi ki Khasi ha kiba bun ki syrtap, 
kum ki jingshem jingїakynduh jong ka jingim briew, 
ki jingsneng ki jingkraw, ki jinghikai ki jingkyntu 
bad bun bah kiwei ki snap pyrkhat kiba kum kitei. 
Їa kum kitei ki snap, ki kpa tymmen jong ngi ki la 
saiñdur bad pynphalang ha ki shynrong khana parom 
bapher bapher, kum ki puriskam, ki khanatang, ki 
khana pateng bad kumjuh ha ki shynrong jong ki 
jingkynud rwai kum ka phawar.
 Kawei na ki snap kiba lah ban shem ha 
kiba bun ki khana parom jong ngi ka dei ka snap 
pangnud. Ka pangnud ka kyrsoi na bun bah ki daw 
kum ka jingduh noh їa kiei kiei kiba long kordor ha 
ka jingim briew (kum ka jingkhlad ki baieit bathoiñ), 
ka jingshem pap jingshem lanot, ka jingbynnud, ka 
jingshah leh beiñ bad kiwei. Kitei ki mat ki long u 
thied bah jong ka snap pangnud.
 Khnang ban pynlyngkot їa kane ka sla 
jingthoh, yn shim tang katto katne tylli ki khana 
parom kum ki nongmuna ban pynphalang їa ka snap 
pangnud.    
 Ka jingduhnoh їano їano ka pynkha їa ka 
jingsngew bynїaw jingsngew blaw. Haba phai sha 
ka khana ‘U Manik Raitong’, ka ka sur pangnud ka 
mih na ka jinglong khun swet khun rangli jong u 
Manik Raitong namar ka jingduhnoh ïa la ki kmie 
ki kpa, kiba haïing hasem bad ka jingïapduh jong 
ka kur ka jait. Ba syrpud syrpai bad ban pynklet ïa 
kane ka jingshem lanot u ju put da ka sharati man 
ka miet. Kumta, ka sur sharati ka la long ka atiar 
na kaba ka snap pangnud ka sawa kynud myllung 
ha ki synñia jong ka mynmiet.
 Ka pangnud ka mih ruh na ka jingshem 
pap shem lanot. Ha ka khana shaphang ‘Ka Kshaid 
Nohkalikai’, ka snap pangnud ka mih na ka daw jong 

Ka Syrwet Snap Pangnud 
ha ki Khana Parom u Khasi Prof. Thomlin Lynshing

Department of Khasi

ka jingshah shet shah phon ha u ‘panah bad kane ka 
jingshah shet shah phon ka wanrah їa ka jingpangnud 
kat haduh ba ka la pynlong їa ka Likai ban pyndkut 
noh їa la ka jingim ha ka rukom ba sngew ngiew, 
sngew shyrkhei bad  ba sngew sangsot. 
 Ka jingbynnud ka dei sa kawei pat ka mat 
kaba pynkha їa ka snap pangnud. Ha kaba їadei bad 
kane ka mat, yn shim tang ïa ka khana ‘Shaphang ka 
Sier’. Hangne ka snap pangnud ka mih na ka daw 
ka jingduhnoh їa u khun phrangsngi uba ka da ieit 
thep mynsiem haduh katta katta. Shuh shuh, hangne 
lah ban shem ba ka jingpangnud ka la pynlong їa 
ka kmie Sier ba kan їam kynud-phawar da ka sur 
myllung kaba la ktah borbah їa ka jingsngew jong 
u khun bynriew, kat haduh ba kin da pyndem їa la 
ki khnam ki ryntieh.
 Ka jingdon kane ka snap pangnud ha ki khana 
parom u Khasi ka pyni ym tang їa ka jingїar ka jingmut 
jingpyrkhat u Khasi hynrei ka pynphalang ruh їa ka 
jingkynjang bad jingjylliew ka jingsngewthuh jong 
u їa ka nongrim jong ka jingim bad ka dor jong ka 
longbriew manbriew. U sngewthuh shai ba kum ki 
briew ym don mano mano ba lah ban lait na kiba 
bun ki jingjynjar, jingsngewsih, jingshah shitom, 
kine watla ki long ki sni jong ka jingsuk jingkmen, 
hynrei ha u Khasi u shim ba kine ki jingshem ki 
long kum ki akhia kiba ai shibun ki jinghikai kiba 
shongkhia bad bakordor. Kumta keiñ u sngewthuh 
biang biang ba ka pangnud ka dei kawei ka atiar 
kaba lah ban ktah їa ka pyrkhat ka pyrdaiñ bad ban 
ngam ha ka jingsngew jong u briew. Te khnang ba 
kano kano ka jingpynphalang kan neh slem ha ka 
bor kynmaw jong u briew, u saiñdur da ki shynrong 
jingїathuhkhana. Khatduh kum ki kyntien pynkut, 
u Khasi u sngewthuh shai kdar ba kaba kthang ruh 
ka don la kajong ka jingthiang. 
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(Waiting for Godot, a famous play written in 1953 by the Irish Nobel Laureate, Samuel Beckett (13 April 

1906 – 22 December 1989) deals with the absurdity of life. Its plot revolves around the endless wait of the 
two main characters (Estragon and Vladimir) for the mysterious “Godot” who never arrives. Godot, 
therefore, becomes symbolic of many things. One such interpretation is seen in this letter written by a 
student to the evasive Godot.)

Dear Mr. Godot,

I am writing to you as a privileged observer who has no part in the recent events that took place.

From the look of things, I like to think of you as this sense of hope, but not in a very positive form. 
Weird? You may ask. Hope is always supposed to be positive. No, not you. You are the kind of hope 
brought about by desperation and procrastination. Estragon and Vladimir are just another two victims 
yet. 

They wait on you to come, day and night as they make empty threats of freeing themselves. They are 
desperate for that escape, can’t you see? Of course you can. The blood that flows through your veins 
holds secrets of a thousand years of sadism. Yes, you feed on their vulnerability—their dependency. You 
know they ache for your presence yet you mock them. You play with their minds and confuse them by 
sending elements like Pozzo and the little boys. The poor things think that they’ve got a glimpse of that 
hope when they meet Pozzo. They thought it was you in disguise. Fifteen minutes of false hope is not 
going to cut it for them, Mr. Godot. They need you just like every victim before them, they need you.

Sure, their threats of killing themselves still and will always remain empty as they lack the courage to do 
so. They’ll spend the rest of their lives being miserable and waiting for you. But you’ll never meet them, 
will you Mr. Godot? No, you won’t because you don’t truly exist.

If only they knew that the hope they crave for, the Godot they long for, lies within them.

Thank you for your time, Mr. Godot.

By Emidaka Mabel L. Kharkongor
MCVP 2nd Semester

Letter to Godot
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Musings
Where have my desires brought me?
Senseless heartbeat says the unsaid.
What has happened to you, Oh heart free?
Unaware of the long, helpless tread.

Unknowingly the work is done with ace,
The impersonate heart has palavered.
A rope pulling with a constant grace,
Ignoring the dreams of the breathing dead.

The remote is within me to change,
The power to walk for the liberal path,
Hopes residing, growth and dying range,
Goals, aims achieved; a simple math.
A thread from inception to death,
Has tied me to the game of attachment,
The bird of my soul, losing breath,
I am stranded in the earthy pavement.

Oxygen fills up my heart chambers,
I have sensed beauty in this life,
I want to proximate to the starry ambers,
Holding intentional wings for endless strife.

For every novel chapter added,
Drops of tears sparkle with pearly sheen,
On nearing end, distance seems faded,
For all the moments that have been,
A golden second of happiness pure,
Emerging colourful emotions and feeling,
Sublime gesture of perfect cure,
Content and ready to die, Darling.
Unknowingly the work is done with ace,
The reality behind the veil is enigmatic,
Impostering the varied, diverse phase,
Lesson of self-knowledge is true  magic.

By: Priyanka Surana
 B.Com (Day) 6th Semester
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SLIPPERS
Slippers! Oh dear slippers!

What about you?

Lying on my bedroom floor, awaiting morning’s ride;

Feet  slip in and off we go for the newspaper outside.

Flip-flop, flip-flop passing through the doors,

Keeping my feet away from the cold cement floor

None can replace the comfort that you lend,

Because you are my first morning’s bend;

Walking with you gives me a serene feel 

Everytime as you gently slap my heels;

From hot summer heat to cold winter rain-

You step in and never complain.

You’re my bathroom companion

You’re not an option.

Providing comfort for the young and the old,

While the ground gradually eats your gold;

You protect  my feet

You’re everyone’s need.

You’re a necessity that signifies novelty,

Yet you’re not there for poverty.

Omega L. Poi
BA 1st Sem. Philosophy (Day)   
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Devajyoti Bokolial
Assistant Professor

Department of Botany

The other day I was loitering in the courtyard 
of my rented house when a group of five people 
approached me. They were looking for one of their 
relatives staying in my locality. When I was talking 
to the elderly person who was heading the group, 
the young boy of the group entered my campus 
curiously looking at something and screamed in 
excitement ‘Look, here is the pitcher plant!!’I 
turned back to find that a liliaceous flower with 
a little bulbous structure blooming in a pot was 
mistaken by him as a pitcher plant. Before I could 
correct him, almost all of them came running 
and dragged the boy from near the flower pot. I 
heard one of them saying ‘don’t you know that 
your fingers will also be trapped if you put them 
inside?’ After that they left the place immediately 
giving me no opportunity to explain them what 
really it was! In another interesting incident, the 
photograph of pitcher plant taken by one of our 
professors from botany department was selected by 
a prestigious national academy to include in their 
annual calendar. When we saw the calendar, we 
could not hold back our laughter (because it was 
prepared by one of the leading science academy 

The Pitcher 
plant: 
myths and 
truths

of our country), as below a nice photograph it 
was written clearly that when an insect enters the 
pitcher, immediately the lid of the pitcher closes 
and trap the insect! 

So what is the truth?

The pitcher plant, botanically known as Nepenthes 
species, is a kind of insectivorous plant found in 
many different countries of the world. Of these, 
Nepenthes khasiana, the Indian pitcher plant, is 
endemic to Meghalaya and the only pitcher plant 
found in India. The plant is found in different places 
of Khasi Hills, Jaintia Hills and Garo Hills. The 
plant is called by various names in local languages 
as ‘Tiew Rakot’ in Khasi, which means ‘demon 
flower’; ‘Kset phare’ in Pnar which means ‘fly 
net with a lid’ and ‘Memang koksi’ in Garo which 
means ‘basket of the devil. The plant grows on 
nutrient deficient sandy, acidic soils at the margins 
of forests, among recovering secondary vegetation, 
on bare substrate and scrub, landslide areas and 
roadside embankments, usually in strong or direct 
sunlight. Being green the plant can manufacture 
its own food (carbohydrate), but depend on lower 
animals like insects for its nitrogen requirement. 
For catching prey, it forms a special structure 
called a ‘pitcher’ which is actually a modified leaf. 
When the pitcher is young, the mouth is closed by 
a lid. Later the lid opens and remains attached to 
the mouth in more or less erect position.

How do they ‘eat’ insects?

Inside the pitcher, there are many smooth hairs 
pointing downwards. The lining of the pitcher 
is covered with a coating of waxy flakes which 
are slippery. The pitcher rim is conspicuously 
colored and contains some regular patterns of 
radial ridges. The rim also contains nectar glands 
to attract insects. There are a number of glands 
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which secrete fluid containing digestive enzymes 
into the cavity of the pitcher. Insects are attracted 
by smells of nectar and curious patterns of the rim 
of the pitcher. When it enters the pitcher, it slips 
down into the cavity and drowned in the digestive 
fluid secreted by the glands. After death, the 
proteinaceous materials of the insect are broken 
down by the enzymes or by bacteria present in the 
fluid and the end products 
are ultimately absorbed 
by the plant. 

Uses

The plant is used as an 
ornamental plant and also 
in traditional medicine 
systems in Meghalaya. 
The fresh juice of the 
pitcher is used in the 
treatment of asthma, 
kidney problems, night 
blindness, skin diseases and 
leprosy. The juice is also used to release urinary 
troubles and blockade. The Jaintia people use the 
juice of closed pitcher as ear drop in ear infections. 
The pitcher pounded to a paste with water is 
used in the treatment of cholera. Apart from this 
people pluck the plant out of curiosity which also 
contributes to the destruction of natural population 
of the plant. 

Conservation and protection

The pitcher plant is protected from illegal 
international trade by a treaty called CITES 
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered 
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora). CITES imposes 
some control on international trade of the listed 
plants and animals.  In India, The wildlife 
protection act (WPA) of 1972 includes pitcher 

plant as one of the protected plant. The act prohibits 
cultivation and trading of these plants without a 
license; even purchasing any of these plants or 
their parts or derivatives from a person without 
a valid license granted by authority is considered 
as an offence.  However the act keeps provisions 
for using the plant in education and research with 
prior permission from chief wildlife warden. Also 

individuals of scheduled 
tribe in their own district 
can collect the plant for 
personal bonafide use. 

Factors like habitat 
destruction and 
unsustainable harvesting 
are posing threat to 
existence of this plant and 
may lead to disappearance 
of pitcher plants in near 

future. Efforts have been 
made for conservation of this 
rare, endemic and endangered 

plant. In Jarain area of Jaintia Hills, a pitcher plant 
lake and a small reserve forest has been established 
for the purpose. Baghmara pitcher plant sanctuary 
has been set up in South Garo Hills. Tissue culture 
approach has been utilized successfully by some 
researchers for multiplication and conservation 
of Nepenthes khasiana. The plant is growing well 
in its natural habitats and there are many places 
where it is still growing abundantly. However, 
protection of the plant in its natural habitat will 
be the most efficient conservation method to save 
the plant. The best method of conservation would 
be to protect the plant permanently in its wild by 
creating public awareness and involving local 
people in the process of conservation. 

Fig: Showing the inside of a pitcher. 
Photo: by the author 
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Do you sleep with your smartphone beside you?”

“Do you have your smartphone on the nightstand 

while sleeping?”

“Do you use your smartphone as your alarm 

clock?”

If you answer the above questions in the 

affirmative then, continue to read on. And for 

those of you that are not guilty of the above, 

continue reading for the sake of your friends and 

loved ones who you’ve pronounced as being 

guilty. 

Did you know that there is a positive correlation 

between mobile phone usage and sleep disorder 

and deprivation? And the correlation between 

sleep deprivation and health disorders has been 

well documented. 

The adoption and use of these electronic devices 

has been rapid and widespread ever since the 

advent of the smartphone in 2007. As of 2015, 

&

By Prof. D. F. Marbaniang,
Department of Business Administration

approximately 64% of all American adults owned 

a smartphone, including 85% of those aged 18 to 

29. In India, the number of smartphone users is 

estimated to reach 299.24 million for 2017, which 

is approximately 25% of the total population in 

the country. The number of smartphone users 

worldwide forecast to exceed 2.3 billion users by 

that time.

From its conception, the mobile phone has 

evolved constantly and today it’s become 

more than a simple device for communication, 

transforming into personal assistants, 

entertainment devices and information 

gateways. However, using such electronic devices 

inappropriately (not wisely!) can wreak havoc 

in somebody’s life, which includes physical and 

medical complications. The mobile phone is 
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increasingly integrated into our everyday lives, 

and the earlier it is introduced to the teens, the 

more likely the electronic device is bound to 

interrupt blissful slumber. The use of smartphones 

near bed time is associated with difficulty 

sleeping. Even if people can’t sleep for some 

completely unrelated reason, there is a tendency 

to use their smartphone just because they can’t 

sleep. 

A team of researchers led by Dr. Gregory 

Marcus an associate professor of medicine at 

the University of California, San Francisco, 

conducted a study and found remarked, “When 

we looked at smartphone use around the time 

when participants reported they went to bed, more 

smartphone use around that time in particular was 

associated with a longer time to fall asleep and 

worse sleep quality during the night”. 

Smartphones and other such electronic devices 

disrupt sleep, in part, because they emit what’s 

known as “blue” light. This “blue” light emitted 

by smartphones is picked up by special cells 

behind our eyeballs, and it communicates to 

the brain that it’s morning and suppress our 

body’s production of melatonin, a hormone that 

induces tiredness and helps with sleep timing. A 

number of studies have been replicated to show 

the harmful effects of “blue” light. One way of 

reducing our exposure to blue light is by avoiding 

the use of electronic devices and gadgets close to 

bedtime. 

One study has shown that over the last couple of 

years the rate of smartphone ownership amongst 

adolescents have risen dramatically. There is 

also a causal relationship between owning a 

smartphone with addictive usage behaviours and 

sleep disorders. 

Now, what happens to our body when we do not 

get sufficient sleep?

Dr. Neil Kline, a sleep physician, internist and 

representative of the American Sleep Association, 

believes that sleep is a restorative process and a 

basic biologic need. “When animals, including 

humans, are deprived of sleep, there are many 

body systems that fail. Not only does our 

performance, memory and attention span suffer, 

our immune system and endocrine system is also 

impaired.”, said Dr Kline.

Sleep is vital for healthy physical, mental and 

emotional processing. When we are sleep 

deprived, our bodies struggle to perform to 

their full potential and, as a consequence, there 

will be hindrances in our next-day physical 

and mental performance. There will also be 

an imbalances in hormone activity. Human 

Growth Hormone, for example, peaks during 

sleep meaning that insufficient sleep may affect 

growth and cell-repair throughout the body. 
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Lack of sleep, in addition to growth, will also 

affect the metabolism of a person. Chronic sleep 

deprivation is said to be associated with the 

development of illness, notably cardiovascular 

disease, diabetes, hypertension and certain types 

of cancers. 

The most well-known experiment on total sleep 

deprivation involved a teenager called Randy 

Gardner, who managed to maintain wakefulness 

for 11 days. During this period, he experienced 

problems with his working memory, speech and 

eventually hallucinations. Sleep deprivation 

significantly impairs the ability to learn and 

results in short-term memory loss.

Therefore, Sleep is something that all human 

beings can’t live without and is vital for normal 

growth and functioning. 

Switch it off and Sleep! And of course, no 

sleeping in classrooms! 
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The University of Science and Technology, Meghalaya had organised a competition for college magazines 
last year for various categories, within the North-Eastern Region, such as, the best editorship, the best 
cover design, the best layout, and the best jury award. The Principal, Brother Albert L. Dkhar, who is also 
the Chairman of the Mosaic Editorial Board, took the initiative in entering this competition. Mosaic 2016 
won the best jury award. I, the then Chief editor of the Mosaic had the privilege to attend the function and 
receive the award in a grand ceremony held in Landmark Hotel, Guwahati on 29 July 2017.

The ceremony had an august gathering of luminaries from the field of media, journalism and education. Mr. 
R.S. Moshahary, the former Governor of Meghalaya, was the Chief Guest, apart from other dignitaries from 
the world of academics. The Special Jury Award was the first ever award bagged by Mosaic, throughout the 
history of its existence. I salute, the then members of the editorial board, for their hard and devoted work, 
coupled with the dynamic leadership of the chairman that made it possible for the Mosaic to be in the list 
of award-winning college magazines. 

Thank you all. Long Live Mosaic, Long Live St. Anthony’s College, Ever More Better Ever

Timothy Subba
Former Editor-in-Chief Mosaic

Solutions to Riddles 
1. The letter E( St. Anthony’s College)
2. Song (remove the letters hill in between S and o)
3. Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Commerce, Bachelor of Science etc.)
4. Vegetables 
5. Hot dog
6. Fsh ( remove the letter I)
7. Monkey and Donkey
8. Dry stones
9. Sandwich
10. Three 

Mosaic-2016-Award Winner
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 “Hello! What is your name, Behenji?” I 
asked hesitantly. “Why are you picking bottles?” 
The girl was feeble and her body emaciated. 
She seemed to be out of her wits as she turned 
to look at me. I could see her eyes gleaming 
with hunger. Before I could throw another set 
of questions, she suddenly ran towards a bigger 
version of her who was on the other side of the 
road. I did not notice her presence at first but 
she was probably the mother. As the little girl 
ran, the clanking of the bottles could be heard 
and the bag was thumping on her back. I was 
hesitant to approach them but I drew up all 
my courage, took a deep breath, and walked 
towards their direction. I started to question the 
woman and she looked at me with suspicious 
eyes. Then, there was a sudden change in her 
eyes. It was filled with pain, sorrow and regret. 
One could tell from the look on her face that 
hope no longer thrived in her. My assumption 
came to be true when she said that she was the 
mother of five children, the little girl being the 
fourth one. The girl was shy and did not want 
to talk. I had no choice but to speak with the 
mother. “Her name is Sanjana”, she answered, 
her hand folding the mouth of the sack due to 
the strong wind.  
 The father died a year after the birth of 
her younger sister. The two eldest sisters were 
married off on completion of their matriculation. 
They migrated from Bihar to Shillong. “They 
went to Shiksha Vidhalaya School”, she 
answered proudly, though there was a deep tone 

of regret in her voice of not being able to fulfil her 
precious daughters’ dreams. Though she was able 
to provide for them education, there was no ray of 
silver lining to their far-fetched dreams. Yes, till the 
father was still alive she could provide for them the 
basic necessities of life as well as education. But 
the death of the father was a bolt from the blue. 
The widowed wife could no longer afford their 
school fees. Now only the third daughter was still 
in school. The little girl, her fourth child could no 
longer attend school with her sister as the mother 
could not afford it. Sometimes, they would starve 
and even skip meals only to pay her elder sister’s 
fees. 
 So she took to rag picking with her mother 
from morning till evening, venturing half of 
Shillong’s town with her innocent feet and her 
back carrying the burden of the family. Her pair 
of eyes which could see the future, which could 
venture deep into the beauty of the universe, was 
now confined only to the view of the garbage on 
the roads and drains, hoping to find bottles and 
other recyclable articles. Her fresh, young innocent 
mind, which could revolute the world went numb 
only to form images of bottles and rags. Her stolen 
dream was now no longer a dream but a fantasy. 
The only image, the only hope she could cling 
onto was to accept her fate. 
 “Hey! Chotu”, I yelled out to the candy floss 
sellers. They came running towards me arguing 
with each other about the quality of their candy. 
“I am buying one each from the two of you”, I 
said, which seemed to settle their argument. I took 
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I soared the realm of love like an arrow.
She lifted my heart high, I was glowing

Only to wither off like a rainbow
Within the mist of rejection blowing. 

She’d drowned my heart in mystic world of smiles,
I’d sunk to the bottom; unfathomed depth.

Fancy notion fabled on down for miles-

All whispers to the eye as my heart wept.
The flame of love she’d ignited now burnt;

The chastity of my heart ashed to dust.
Chasm of love on my sceptre made blunt.
Like the sun in the west, she sets as must.

Never to rise again, for I had ceased
Before she had the east’s golden shores kissed.

qCeased rn By C. H. Shangreithan
B.A. 3rd Semester, 

Dept. of Economics

out a hundred rupee note and though they had the 
change, they seemed to be in conflict and one of 
them dashed out to find the change. I did not want 
to lose the opportunity and I asked the boy, “Why 
do you not go to school?” “I did go to school”, 
he answered. “I studied till the fourth standard.” 
He confidently said that he came to Shillong along 
with his uncle for a vacation and he was going 
back after a few weeks. 
 His name was Laajan. His father passed 
away leaving behind the mother and ten siblings. 
The mother worked as a housemaid. He was 
brought to Shillong from his hometown by his 
uncle for a vacation and was meantime working 
for him as a candy floss seller. He again said, “I am 
going back after the vacation.” His dried, cracked, 
pinkish hand was holding the long bamboo stalk of 
the candy floss. This indicated his long hours and 
weeks of labour making candy floss for his uncle. 
I asked stupidly, “What do you want to be in the 
future?” To this he murmured with no confidence. 
In fact, he had no future plans and said that he 
would be as per what fate had in store for him. 
 The other candy floss seller finally returned 
with the change, it seemed that he watched and 
intentionally returned at the end of the conversation. 
After having made the transactions, I asked him 
some questions. He refused to answer and suddenly 
rushed down the busy road. I was shocked. I asked 
the other boy about his strange behaviour. He said 
that often few people questioned them and then 

reported them to the police. I was not surprised 
at all. In this busy road and town many come and 
go, many ask questions. But I was certain that 
something illegal, something evil was dwelling on 
that busy road. After careful observation I came 
to realise that my suspicion was not ill-founded, 
which led to the fact that these so called uncles 
were involved in illegal activities. I discovered 
two problems as per the information obtained 
from the facts given by the boy selling candy. One 
being that the cops were being bribed and in the 
end the poor children suffered. And the other being 
that they were threatened and harassed with dire 
consequences if they ever were to spit out such 
information. Is it corruption or the greed of men 
which is the reason behind such evil activity on 
this busy road?
 Their family being lost, their mind being 
numbed, they being tricked and taken to be 
enslaved by the evil ways of the world, everything 
was lost for them which could no longer water 
the spring of their stolen youth. Even then they 
cling onto false hope believing that working hard 
enough would grant them freedom, and someday 
they would go back to their hometown. But even if 
they did, then what...?

Bs Vaanrhaangh Anal
Bsc 1st Semester

Dept. of Zoology
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This poem is an ode to my father, who fought the last days of his life with dignity and joy despite the harsh 
fate of reality that was to come.

Eyes like tiny buttons and lips as though struck with blood,
I remember days I sat on father’s lap, as I learned to walk.

The days but grew shorter, he then grew frail
He wore the aura of a solitary man who left no trail.

His patient eyes sunk in, that fatherly smile wrinkled
His hands but trembled at every attempt he held his children.
And every night mother did cry “Lord take this pain away”.

Just for father to awaken the next morning with nothing to say.

I remember the last day, the very last day he hurried off with his mother,
The promises he made to his daughters he said would complete after he 

was better.
Three innocent girls in fact learned to look after their own,

Waiting for that figure to arrive at the door real soon.

Alas! But all that arrived were flowers and a bed,
With father laid in silence, reigning above the roses-red.
Cried but everyone, “Should you not love these children?”

And deep within a voice spoke, “This is the start of your journey, you 
are never alone.”

        

Lipokmenla Ao
6th Semester

Department of English

The Solitary Man 1st Prize
English Poetry Competition
College Week 2018
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He was breathless! His lungs burning, knees 
wobbled and eyesight was all a blur. He felt like 
fainting any second if he further climbed this 
steep mountain. But oxygen cylinder won’t do any 
good for a traveller like him, a traveller without a 
destination.

“Brrring” went the bell for lunch and Brendan was 
miraculously saved. He lazily made his way out 
of the classroom until the teacher called out for 
him. The teacher was apparently 
concerned about Brendan. It was 
no surprise, Brendan was a good 
kid, brilliant in academics, a good writer and 
(honestly) good at anything that he put his heart 
into. 

“Are you alright son? You seem to be distraught,” 
asked the teacher. Brendan being a secretive person 
said that he was okay and that he had nothing to 
worry about. “It’s just one of those days,” he said 
and politely went his separate way after expressing 
his gratitude for his teacher’s compassion.

He went to the cafeteria to meet his squad which 
consisted of a group of six people, but Brendan was 
only close to Rahul as he had known him for twelve 
years. People would comment that Brendan was 
the odd one out of the group as he did not belong 
to the same clan as the others. Brendan knowing 
his society, disregarded peoples’ opinion and was 
as close to his squad as ever. “Did you hear about 
Elaine?” asked one of Brendan’s female friends. 
Brendan knew that there was a rather nasty rumour 
about Elaine that was doing the rounds. But being 
disinterested in the conversation and trying to 
avoid the girls’ juicy gossip, he just nodded his 
head and continued eating his lunch. The squad 
were planning to ditch class and go watch a movie 
instead, but Brendan had calculus the next class. 
He couldn’t afford to miss it as it was a 
subject which was vital for a career that 
he was supposedly pursuing. 
“Can you come with me to 
the temple after college?” a s k e d 
Rahul. Brendan agreed t o 
his friend’s request and proceeded 

t o w a r d s 
class. 

In class, the 
Travelling One

Step

at a

Time

1st Prize 
English Story Writing Competition

College Week 2018

teacher was teaching a new topic “Continuity”.  
As he would always do with every topic, Brendan 
would relate the words of the topic with the 
actual meanings of the words as it helped him 
to remember more. As he was coming to terms 
with the new topic in class, a number of questions 
arose in his mind. “Should I really continue?... 
What am I doing here?... Why am I not happy?” 
The warning bell for the next period interrupted 

his stream of thought. The teacher 
left the classroom followed by the 
unruly mob of students. 

“Brendan, can you please explain to me this 
particular topic again?” asked Michael, a very 
hard-working fellow who was having a hard 
time adapting to the urbanised lifestyle. Brendan 
complied and went to the library to teach him the 
basic concepts of ‘Continuity’. 

“You’ll make one great teacher”, Michael praised 
Brendan. That was not the first time that Brendan 
had heard someone uttering those words. His 
teachers and everyone that he had taught believed 
that too. But unfortunately, he had never thought 
of becoming a teacher as he had clearly been 
instructed by his family to pursue a different 
career. 

“Seven missed calls!!!” Brendan exclaimed. 
Apparently his mother had called him and sent 
him a text saying that he should go straight to his 
Aunt’s house, as she was hosting a family get-
together and instructed him to tell his Aunt that she 
wouldn’t be able to attend as she had something 
very important to do. 

“Brendan!” shouted Rahul from the main gate. 
Brendan and Rahul came from completely 
different backgrounds. But they never let that 
come in the way of their friendship. Brendan was 
surprised to see Rahul without his girlfriend and 
teased him unendingly. 

The two friends set out happily and engaged in 
friendly banter. Brendan’s happy disposition 
changed the moment he reached his Aunt’s place 
and he reluctantly entered her home. He loved 
his Aunt very much but he did not feel the same 
way about family gatherings. His fears were 
soon vindicated when his Uncle’s nagging wife 
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kick started the conversation by saying, “My 
darling Luke is a rich Doctor now”. She put an 
extra emphasis on the word “rich” much to the 
annoyance of Brendan. He was fed up with the 
pretentious society in which he lived, one where 
money and salary were seen as more alluring 
and satisfying rather than the profession itself. 
“Brendan, have you been studying hard dear?” 
enquired the nagging wife again. This was like a 
slap in his face, as it was now well known that he 
had recently failed to clear his entrance test. Little 
did they know that he could have easily cleared the 
exams if he had wanted to. The query was greeted 
with a muted response.

When he arrived home, his mom was sleeping and 
as he prepared to call it a day, he muttered under 
his breath that one day he would leave this country.

The next morning, his mother told him that he 
would need to accompany her to find a new school 
for his sister. Apparently, the day when the family 
get-together was held, his mother had been busy 
searching for a new school for his sweet sister; she 
had been kicked out of her old school as she was 
unable to keep up to their standards. He looked at 

his sister who had a speaking impairment and thus 
hardly spoke. But her eyes told him everything. 
She wanted to be normal.

Later that day, Brendan attended his last period of 
the day and prepared to accompany his mother. 
Suddenly, a moment of epiphany cleared his 
muddled mind! He now realised that he had finally 
found a purpose in life. He knew exactly what he 
wanted to do. He would help his sister and others 
like her. He would serve society and do his bit by 
helping others. At least then he would be happy. 
He was finally able to catch his breath again; his 
eyesight was clearer and now he could see his 
destination.

Andrew Jones Mawrie
4th Semester

Department of Commerce

La dang ngir ka bneng dang saw ka tyngab
La kynih jlan phuhmat u 'iar ryngkuh

Jing suh khriat ka lyer sopthah
Ka knieh jyndat ia jingkynoi hapneh ka miet

Phang phang sha syngkup, tare i'u 'sehsaw
Tynrong khiew ja halor mawbyrsiew

Khrum khrum ki kjat sa sha umshyngiar
Phylliew ka tyndong um, pyndap ki phiang thylli

Tang phngoh 'jatsngi ia sla Meiramew
Shim la ka jasong bad bran lem u mohkhiew

Dem khui u puh u bret ki stong, pynmadan lin
Un bet ki symbai ioh lap ba dier

Un salia iano? u bud jingtyllun ki aiom
La jaiñspong ha shynrong hapdeng jingthang ka sngi

Da knup u da jingpharait u 'lap praw
U shong jahthait tang bam jasong, u kwai bad dih 

duma

Jingim u nongrep to ngin burom
 Un bynñiaw lei u pdiang hun jingai ki saw aiom

U kyrpad sngewrit ia jingisynei U Nongthaw
Ba Un phah noh kloi i'u slap dei por. 

Khyllie pyllup i'u stong

Khun ka Ri
Khun ka ri da leh tip sngi,

Jinglong kyrpang to ngin pyni,
Ngin long nuksa ba lam lynti,
Ïa ki longdien lashai lashisngi

To ngin syngkhong la ka rympei,
Naduh nyngkong b’la buh ïawbei,

Deity longshuwa ba la sarang,
Por ka dei ba ngin khyllie.

Ïa jingim da pynjanai,
H’u shalangmat wat ai kan stai,
Ngin long mawjam ba lam lynti,
Ïa ki longdien lashai lashisngi.

Robisha Sohïong
BA 2nd Semester

Department of Khasi

Prof. Pyniarlang Lyngdoh Nongbri
Biotechnology Department 
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Nangno ka shnong ïa phi la sei,
Kam pher la shynrang ne kynthei;
Jingminot bad tip-briew tip-blei,
Kine ba donkam ha ka pyrthei.

Lada sahdien mynta ki por,
Ïa phi yn ym don ba kheiñ kor;
Kat sha ba ïaid phin mad jingeh,
Khlem ka jingstad ym lah ïaleh.

Kum ki sla dieng, wat ai phin her,
Kat sha ba beh khih win ka lyer;
Lama Jingstad to ngin pynher,
Ïa ka Ri ,da ka keiñ ngin ker.

Hooid, ban pule dei kaba eh,
Hynrei to ïai ïeng ban ïaleh;
Jingtieng jingsmiej sha jngai ngin beh,
Ngin tur khlem riej ïa ki jingeh.

Hynrei kam pher ban ïa-ai reng,
Lada kliar lum phi kwah ban ïeng;
Haba syrti la dep ban shut,
Phin peit kai ïa ki nongpynthut.

Ban kyntiew la Ri, k‘ei ka lad?
Ym da suloi, u sum, ka wait;
Dei tang jingshemphang bad jingstad,
Nangne sha khmat ban plie ka lad.

         

Bandari Hadia
6th Semester

Department of Physics

1st Prize
Khasi Poetry Writing Competition 
College Week 2018

Dei Tang J i n g s t a d
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Ka sngi ka sam lyngba ki thliew lyntang 
bad ki kjat sngi ki rung ha ka jingthiah ka Dalin, 
kumta ka jingwan ka jingsyaid ka pynkyndit 
ïa ka Dalin na ka jingïoh thiah lyngngai, na ka 
jingkhriat ka tlang bad ruh na ka jingpeit miet. 
Tang mar ïakhie na ba thiah ka pyndem ha ki 
jingduwai ban ïasaid ha u Nongthaw ba un 
pynlait noh ïa ka kmie jong ka na ka jingpang 
kaba la bat slem bha. Ka shim u shabi ban plie 
ïa ka duli ban shim pisa khnang ba kan leit thied 
dawai sha ïew. Ka la twad ïa ka jaka ba buh pisa 
la lut khait, hynrei ka la shem ba don tang san 
spah tyngka. Shuwa ban mih na ïing, ka leit kren 
ïa ka kmie ha jingthiah. Ryngkat ki ummat ka 
sei ki kyntien pyntngen ïa la ka kmie, “mei wat 
khuslai, mynta ngan leit sha ïew ban thied dawai 
ïa phi, tang shiphang nga la wan”. Ka kmie kaba 
la ïohi rngai ïa ka syrngiew ka jingïap kaba wan 
paw ha ka baroh shi miet, ka sngewthuh shai ba 
kan nym lah shuh ban don ryngkat bad la ka khun 
ba marwei, namar ka sngewthuh shai ba kam don 
jaka shuh. Ha i sur batlot ka phai sha ka khun bad 
ka pyrshang ban kner ïa ka kti jong ka, “Dalin 
khun syiem jong nga sngewbha yn nai pyrkhat 
shuh ïa nga, hynrei pyrkhat ïa lade bad ïa ka 
jingpule jong phi. To sumar ïa kane ka ïing trep 
jong phi bad phi dei ban long ka khynnah kaba 
tipsngi.” Ka Dalin kaba la sngew kyrkieh ban leit 
ap kali ka la jubab pynstet, “hooid mei.”

Mar kumta ka mareh ban leit wad kali, 
nangta ka leit sha ïew ban shim dawai. Bran bran 
ka mareh ban shim kali sa shisien ban wan sha 

Jingim Hapdeng Ki

Jingjynjar
1st Prize
Khasi Story Writing Competition 
College Week 2018

ïing khnang ban ïoh pyndih noh u dawai ïa ka 
kmie. Ka bapli kam tip ba ki long lehnohei kita 
ki jingleh shitom jong ka. Ka kmie jong ka, ka 
la dep ban khylliap ïa ka pyrda ka jingim, kam 
don shuh! Haba ka poi ha phyllaw ïing ka shu 
ïohsngew tang ïa ka jingjlew ki ksew kumba ki 
pynpaw ïa ka jingsngewsih lem bad ka. Ka plie 
ïa ka jingkhang hynrei ka kmie jong ka kam lah 
shuh ban ai ïa ki kyntien khatduh ïa ka. Ka ïam 
pangnud ‘wei briew, ka kylli ïa ka kmie, shaei 
keiñ ngan leit mynta? Mano ban peit ïa nga? 
Mano ban ai ïa ka jingieit kaba phi la ai ha nga? 
Ka ïam, ka ïam haduh ba kan da ïapler. Ki marjan 
kiba ïohsngew ïa ka jingïam jong ka, ki mareh 
bran bran sha ïing jong ka. Ynda ka Dalin ka la 
tip briew ka sa ong ba kin phah khubor lem sha u 
Mama jong ka uba don ha Shillong.

Ynda la dap shitaïew, u mama jong ka u 
la ïalam noh ïa ka sha Shillong ban sah ryngkat 
noh bad u. Ka Dalin bapli, ka hap ban pynkheiñ 
ïa ka kular jong ka, ba ka la dep kular ban ri ïa ka 
ïing. Haba ka don ha Shillong kam lah ban set ïa 
ki ummat kiba tuid na ki arliang ngab namar ka 
kynmaw ïa ka kmie baieit. Ka Dalin ka kyrmen 
ba tang khyndiat por ki ummat kin sa rngat noh. 
Phewse kiei kiei baroh ki kylla khongpong. Ha 
ïingtrep ba ka shong ryngkat bad la ka kmie wat 
la ki ïabam ja-mluh hynrei ka mynsiem ka suk 
kynjai, hangne pat mynta ka mad tang ki jingshah 
kren bishni na ki bakha kiba ïaryngkat ryta bad 
ka. Ka ñia jong ka ruh ka dei kaba dukhi bha. 
Kane ka nang pynrit mynsiem shuh shuh ïa ka 
Dalin bapli. 
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U mama jong ka u hap ban leit trei noh 
sha Jowai, kumta u aiti ïa ka Dalin ha ka jingpeit 
jingsumar ka kurim jong u. Kane ka dei ka sien 
jam kaba ka Dalin kan sa kam sa ïa ki phew tylli 
ki mawkyndon ka jingkthang ha ka jingim jong 
ka. Shi bnai hadien ba u mama jong ka u la mih 
na ïing, ka kurim jong u ka pynpep noh ïa ka 
Dalin na ka jingpule ban trei kam ïing noh. Sa 
shisien u shiah uba kham heh u wan ban dung ha 
ka dohnud ka Dalin; ka ñia jong ka ka beh noh 
ïa ka na ïing da kaba ong ba ka dei ka khynnah 
jaituh bad ba kam lah ban shu ai bam ei.

Shaei kan phet marwei ka pisa mynsiem. 
Ka khynnah nongkyndong ka bym tip ïa ki lynti 
ki lad ha sor, ka shu ïaid lamwir kat shaba i bun 
briew. Shiteng sngi ka la ïaid lynti, ka la poi ha 
Khyndai-lad. Ka phai sha ka mon ka diang katno 
ka i kulmar ban peit ïa ki briew ba i bunkam 
sharum shaneng. Ban shu ïeng ruma kynthei 
briew ha kane ka jaka ka pynlong ïa ki ‘riewshim 
kabu ban phalang khmat. Ki don arngut ki 
kynthei kiba dang samla bad ki riam ba isalia 
tang ban peit ruh. Kine da ki ktien bajem ki kren 
pariah bad leh ieit ïa ka. Kane ka pynsyaid ïa ka 
mynsiem ba la pjah ka Dalin ban ïohsngew sa 
shisien ïa ki kyntien ieit kiba kam ju ïohsngew 
shuh naduh ba la khlad ka kmie. Ka bapli ka leit 
bad ki, kam bna ei ei shaei kin ïalam ïa ka. Haba 
ka la poi ha kawei ka ïing kaba heh bha, kine 
baroh arngut ki ong ïa ka ba kan  ap ïa ki hangta 
shiphang. Ka shu ap-shi-ap haduh ar kynta hynrei 
kam ïohi syrngiew ei ei. Hapdeng ka jingkulmar 
jingmut ka ïohi ïa uwei u briew uba shong ha 
khmat jingkhang. Ka pynstet ban leit kylli na u 
ïa kita ki kynthei. Ka khubor ba ka ïoh dei kaba 
pynkthang shuh shuh ïa ka; kata ka dei ba ka la 
shah die ha kita ki kyhthei bad ba kata ka ïing ba 
ka don ka dei ka ïing basa (hotel) kaba ki pynïaid 
ïa ki kam awria. Baroh ki jingkyrmen ki la duh; 
ka ïing, ka jingpule, kine baroh ar ki shu sah tang 
ha ki jingphoh sniew jong ka.

Kumba saw shiteng ei ei por janmiet, ki 

Barimika Marboh
4th Semester
Department of Commerce

pulit ki wan ban khynra ïa kata ka jaka bad ki 
kem lut ïa baroh kiba don hangta. Ka Dalin ka 
long kawei napdeng ki kynthei kaba mih ha ki kot 
khubor kum ka thei die-met ba la ïoh kem. Kane 
ka khubor ka par shaduh sha shnong jong ka. Ki 
pulit ki peit ïa ka dur khmat ba i lui-lui jong ka, 
bad ki pyrshang ban wad jingtip shaphang jong 
ka. Ki lap ba ka dei ka khynnah ba lui-lui bad 
kumta ki la pyllait noh ïa ka.

Da ka mynsiem ba sngew lait ksuid ka 
leit phai sha la shnong, lem bad ka mynsiem 
kaba kmen ba kan ïohlad ban ri ban sumar ïa la i 
ïingtrep  ba ka la kular ïa ka kmie shuwa ba kan 
khlad. U lyoh ba dum u wan sa shisien ban tawiar 
ha ka jingim jong ka. Ka shnong da kawei ka 
jingmut ka la rai ban beh shnong noh ïa ka namar 
ba ki kheiñ ïa ka kum ka thei-awria. Ki ong ba ka 
dei ka nuksa ïa kiwei ki para khynnah ha shnong. 
Shaei kan phet lait noh tang ba kan shu pynlut ïa 
ka por sha ki lum ki wah lem bad ki ummat ba ïai 
kyrsoi. Na ka jingbun jingmut jingpyrkhat bad 
na ka jingkhuslai ba wan ban ha ka, ka jabieng 
jong ka kam trei kam bha shuh. Khatduh ka la 
kylla biej, ka la shu pynlut ïa la ka jingim da kaba 
shang na kawei ka jaka sha kawei pat. Ka leit na 
kawei ka ïing sha kawei ka ïing ban khrong bam. 
Ka dur ba bhabriew jong ka ka la kylla long kum 
ka rngai, ki briew ki khot sin ïa ka ym da ka Dalin 
hynrei ki khot da ka biej khlem da buh jingkylli 
bad wad bniah ïa ka daw balei ka long kumtei. 
Ki daw ba ka jingim jong ka ka kylla ka dei tang 
namar ba ki jingjynjar ki wan ban shoh kyrthep ia 
ka.
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Dei ma ngi ka stieh jong ka jaitbynriew,
Ïa ka nam babha ne basniew;

Lada ma ngi ngim nang ban kheiñkor,
Te kumno kiwei kin ñiewkor?

Kum sla dieng wat ai ngin her,
Kat shaba beh ka lyer;

La thapniang jingstad to ngin pynpyiar,
Ïa ka Ri da ka ngin ker.

Sha jngai ngin bret atnud bad bishni,
Wat ai jingjot kan synshar ïa ka Ri;

Rishot ka Ri Khasi ngi long,
Jingkhlaiñ bad jingtlot ha ngi ka shong.

Watla ngi her sawdong pyrthei,
Wat leit klet ïa Ri i Mei;

Namar nangne ïa ngi la sei,
Ba ngin longbriew ha ka pyrthei.

Wat ai jingjakhlia kan kynrei,
La ha ka kam ne ka jingtrei;

To ri kyndong ïa ka akor burom,
Ba kiwei kin ïai pyrto junom.

Ïa la ki kti ban kner wat kloi,
Ïa ka spah ba tang shipor;

Namar dei ma ka ban die tad dor,
Ha ki hehspah badon ka bor.

A! ko Mei Rilum Khasi,
Pha dang don mo ki khun ieit Ri?

Kiba kynmaw ïa ki khlawait ka Ri,
Ba ïap ïapli na bynta jong ngi.

P`akRit ka spSa
yah QartI iktnaI sauhanaI hO

caaraoM Aaor hiryaalaI hO

ApnaI saundrta sao ehsaasa idlavaatI

jaga maoM iktnaI KuSahalaI hO.

yah AakaSa jaao AnaMt hO

AaOr yah vaaidyaaÐ jaao ikrNaaoM ka spSa-

AMQakar maoM P`akaSa ka ivaSvaasa jagaatI hO

yah P`aorNaa nahIM tao AaOr @yaa hO

jaao [Msaana kao AaOr baulaMd banaatI hO.

barsaat jaba AatI hO

ek ]maMga lao AatI hO

hr iksaana ko idla kao

Baraosaa idlaatI hO.

yah fUla jaba iKlato hOM¸

tao jahana mahk ]zta hO

ittilayaaÐ iKlaiKlaatI hOM¸

ek Ad\Baut sauK do jaatI hO.

kzaor hOM vao laaoga

jaao inaraSa [nakao krto hOM

jaba yah hmaoM KuSaI dotI hO

tao hma @yaaoM caUk jaato hOMÆ

isamarnajaIt kaOr

baIºeº¸ YaYz sa~

[sa kivata kao All India Poetess Conference Wara Aayaaoijat ‘Cza maoGaa-

laya kivata laoKna P`aityaaoigata 2016’ maoM tRtIya purskar imalaa hO.

Bandari Hadia
Bsc 5th Semester

Department of Physics

Rishot ka Ri
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Ko Wah Umkhrah
“A! ko Wah Umkhrah A! ko Wah Umkhrah”
Pha ïaid pha tuid hapdeng nongbah;
Hyndai jingkhuid ka nam kyrteng pham jah,
Mynta jingpang pha kit pynkoit ym lah.

Wat la sorkar bunsien ka mana,
Ha ngi, ïa pha ban pynjakhlia;
Hynrei ma nga ma phi ngi leh kum bym patiaw,
Ko Wah Umkhrah, katno pha sngewbynnïaw.

Ban wan hajan jong phi la sngew salia,
Ka um, long kumba don kuratia;
Kumno? Ïa pha ki briew kim isynei,
Ïa jakhlia ha phi ki pynshlei.

Ka long kaba sngewkyndeh bad phylla,
Lada ngi ïohi ïapha haba pha kylla;
Hynrei, kane ka la shu long tang kum ka jingphohsniew,
Tangba, ym lei-lei, ha kawei ka sngi, kin sa kyndit bynriew.

Ka ‘Wei-japih
 Ka ‘Wei-japih ka dei ka thwei kaba pawnam 
bha ha ki por kiba mynshuwa bad ka dang don 
haduh mynta. Kane ka thwei ka don harud nong 
jong ka shnong Tiehnongbah kaba hap hapoh West 
Khasi Hills District. Haba batai kyllum, ‘Wei-
japih ka mut ka thwei kaba don bun ki japih, kiba 
dei kiwei na ki jait jakoid bapher bapher.

 La ong ba ïa kata ka wah lane ka thwei ki 
briew jong ka shnong Tiehnongbah bad ki shnong 
ba marjan ki ju kheiñ ba kane ka thwei ka long 
kaba kyntang. Ka daw ka long ba kane ka thwei ka 
pyni ïa ki dak ïathuhlypa ïa ka jinglong jingman 
ka mariang baroh shi snem khamtam eh ha kaba 
ïadei bad ka rep ka riang bad ka jinglong jingman 
ka suiñ bneng. Ka jingithuh ïa kita ki dak na kane 
ka thwei ka dei na kita ki japih kiba don ha kane ka 
thwei. Kine ki japih ki ju kha pylleng tang shisien 
shisnem ha u bnai Lber. Ha ka por ba ki kha pylleng 
ki ïalum lang shijaka hajuh bad lada kita ki japih 
ki kha ïa ki pylleng harud jong kata ka thwei bad 
lada kita ki pylleng ki lang hajuh bad kim saphret, 
kata ka mut ba ha uta u snem ki jingthung jingtep 

bad ka rep ka riang kan seisoh bha. U slap ka lyer 
ruh kin duna kumta ka jingjulor ki jingthung ruh 
kan duna. Lada kita ki japih ki kha pylleng ha ki 
jaka ba jylliew bad kim lang hajuh, kane ka pyni 
ïa ka ‘nemsniew jong uta u snem haba ka rep ka 
riang kam bha bad kam seisoh bad ka jingpynjot 
jingpynjulor jong ki bor ka mariang ïa ki jingthung 
jingtep kan jur bha.

 Kane ka khana lyngkot la thoh 
bad pynwandur da u nongthoh katkum ka 
jingïathuhkhana pateng ki longshuwa manshuwa.

Nangaibok Marweiñ
BA 1st Semester

Department of Khasi

Beryl Elva Kharkongor
BA 1st Semester

Department of Khasi
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A quiz is a form of game or mind sport, 
in which the players (as individuals or in teams) 
attempt to answer questions correctly. It is a 
popular literary activity. It does not require 
eloquence in speech, a quality essential in debate 
and extempore speech contests. Neither does it 
demand writing skill, a quality needed in essay and 
short story writing competitions. Hence perhaps, 
its popularity.

While it is seen that quiz competitions are 
organised in Shillong time and again, they are not 
held on a regular basis. There is no prestigious 
quiz competition that Shillong can boast of at 
the moment. In many institutions, they are held 
occasionally. In some, they are organised at the 
most, annually. In colleges, St. Anthony’s College 
included, they are usually held as part of the annual 
college week. 

With the intention of promoting the 
popularity of quiz in St. Anthony’s College, two 
diehard quizzers, Pratyush Pran Sarma (B.Sc, 
Botany, 2nd Semester) and Pragyan Parasar Neog 
(B.Sc, Geology, 2nd Semester) took the initiative 
of forming a quiz club in the College. They 
petitioned the Principal on the matter and Brother 
Principal in turn, referred the matter to Prof. B.S. 
Lyngdoh of History Department, who is usually in 
charge of quiz during college week. The quiz club 
was thus formed on 24th August, 2017. No fanfare, 
no cutting of ribbons, no releasing of balloons in 
the air and no clicking of a mouse. The quiz club 
simply came into being.  

Even as the quiz club awaits the formality 
of its official existence, it has already started 
taking initiatives for the promotion of quiz. It has 
been giving publicity to quiz events organised by 
different institutions in Shillong and its members 
have been actively participating in these events.  

The members of the club have many 
achievements to their credit. Prabhal Bora and 
Sidharth Barua were members of the champion 
team during  College Week 2015 and 2016. They 
were first runners-up at the Raj Bhavan-organised 
Captain Clifford Nongrum Memorial Quiz as well 
as the Ramkrishna Mission Quiz in 2017. Pratyush 
Pran Sarma and Pragyan Parasar Neog secured the 
third place in the NEIGRIHMS Inter-Institutional 
Quiz  Contest as well the Inter-College History Quiz 
Competition organised by History Department, St.  
Anthony’s College, Shillong. The duo came first in 
the Inter-College Quiz Competition organised by 
the Department of Botany, Lady Keane College, 
Shillong.

The club plans to hold many quiz competitions 
among its members and thus train many budding 
quizzers of the college. The club hopes that its 
members will one day be able to qualify for and 
even win prestigious quiz competitions such as the 
Tata Crucible (College) Quiz, the Sweden-India 
Nobel Memorial Quiz etc. The club also wishes to 
see St. Anthony’s College, Shillong as the best in 
the quizzing scene of North East India.

QUISAC
St. Anthony’s College Quiz Club

Pratyush Pran Sarma (2nd Sem B.Sc, Botany) 
& Pragyan Parasar Neog (2nd Sem B.Sc, 
Geology)
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Three years have passed by and I am straddling the boundary line between that of St.Anthony's 
College Campus gate and that of the main road. Acknowledging the fact that I can only be in 
one place at one time, it pains me to bid adieu to the College that has always been my source of 
knowledge, inspiration and all round upliftment. Nevertheless, it fills me with immense pride and 
pleasure to have been a student of this titanically great and beloved institution.

They say, "Time flies..."and these words never leave my mind even for a split second as I reach 
the threshold of my departure from the reputed and renowned St.Anthony's College. Now looking 
back at my stay here, I hear a soft gentle voice inside me saying, "Well, Novert, it surely does" 
and that is the blunt force of reality that time surely does fly. Apart from the morning alarm bells, 
classes, general meetings, the sessional tests and semester exams and the responsibilities for 
being both the Departmental Representative (DR) and the Male Marshal of the College, I have 
also had a lot of fun, happy moments, joyful days and successful achievements. I owe all of these 
moments to my friends, juniors and fellow DRs and ADRs because without them, my journey in 
SAC would possibly have been very dull and boring.

I would like to express my sincerest thanks and gratitude to the staff of the Department of 
Bio-Chemistry, both teaching and non-teaching, and especially to my HOD, respected Sir, 
Dr.H.G.Lyngdoh for their time, hard work and patience. Also a big "Thank You" to the teachers 
of the Chemistry and Zoology Departments under whose able guidance I have been for the last 
two years, and also to the English Department for always satisfying my curious appetites for 
the subject with their thought-provoking lessons. It will all be incomplete without thanking our 
respected Principal, Rev Br. Dr. A.L.Dkhar, Vice Principal Fr S.Stephen and our Rector Fr. Dr 
J.Joseph for having given me the opportunity to study and gain knowledge from this college since 
that day in June 2015. I also thank my parents for their sacrifice, encouragement and financial 
support for without them, I would not have been here today. SAC has taught and reminded me to 
be kind and humble. I shall try to make myself always an example for others too. I have gained 
a lot being at SAC and here is where I found my long lost best friend whom I had not met for an 
astonishing fifteen years until now. Good Bye everyone and may God bless you all! 

Long Live St. Anthony's College, Shillong ! ! !

Novert Nalari Nongrum
VI Sem B.Sc (Biochemistry)
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 P`akRit maanava jaIvana ka ek mah%vapUNa- AMga hO. [sako ibanaa 

maanava jaIvana kI klpnaa AsaMBava hO. vaRxa P`akRit ka bahumaUlya dona hO. vaRxaaoM 

ko saaqa maanava ¹ jaIvana ka gahra saMbaMQa rha hO. KasaI janajaait maoM vaRxaaoM 

kao ivaSaoYa mah%va idyaa jaata hO. [sa janajaait maoM ‘ka laava knta=’ Aqaa-t 

‘AiBaYaok ikyaa gayaa jaMgala’ kI maanyata [sa baat ka P`amaaNa hO. KasaI 

P`adoSa maoM k[- laava knta= hOM. ijanako saMbaMQa maoM yah maanaa jaata hO ik yaid 

kao[- ]na AiBaYaok ikyao gayao jaMgalaaoM ko vaRxaaoM kI kTa[- krta hO tao ]nako 

saaqa kao[- AnahaonaI GaTnaa AvaSya $p sao GaTtI hO.

 P`aacaIna kala sao hI manauYya Apnao fayado ko ilae inarntr vaRxaaoM kI 

kTa[- kr rha hO jabaik vah [sa baat sao AnaiBa& nahIM hO ik vaRxaaoM kao naYT 

kr vah Apnaa hI naaSa kr rha hO. KasaI BaaYaa maoM P`acailat ‘] iD=yao[-’ 

naamak laaokkqaa maoM vaRxa ko mah%va pr P`akaSa Dalaa gayaa hO.

 kha jaata hO ik bahut samaya phlao KasaI phaD,aoM pr ] iDM=yao[- 

naamak ek vaRxa qaa. Anya vaRxaaoM ko samaana vah BaI saaQaarNa $p sao ivakisat 

hao rha qaa. prntu kuC samaya baad laaogaaoM nao doKa ik vah vaRxa QaIro ¹ QaIro 

ivaSaalakaya $p QaarNa kr rha hO. laaoga ]sako ivaSaalaakar kao doKkr 

AaScaya- caikt evaM icaintt qao. ]nako mana maoM iksaI AnahaonaI kI AaSaMka 

]%pnna haonao lagaI. Aba vah vaRxa hI laaogaaoM kI cacaa- ka mau#ya ivaYaya bana gayaa 

qaa. ek idna ek AmaanavaIya Sai> nao manauYya ko mana maoM yah Baya jagaayaa ik 

yah vaRxa manauYya ko BaivaYya ko ilae AmaMgala isaw haogaa. baZ,to¹baZ,to yah 

vaRxa [tnaa ivaSaala hao jaayaogaa ik ]sako P`aBaava sao saMpUNa- pRqvaI maoM AMQakar Ca 

jaayaogaa AaOr saarI KotI ]jaD, jaayaogaI. manauYya kao lagaa ik Aba ]saka AMt 

inaiScat hO.

 ] iD=yao[- ka AsaaQaarNa $p sao baZ,naa inaiScat $p sao manauYya 

ko ilae ek gaMBaIr samasyaa bana ga[- qaI. ]sanao [sa ivaYaya pr cacaa- krnao ko 

ilae ek saBaa baulaayaI. saBaa maoM saBaI nao ekmat haokr yah tya ikyaa ik 

[sa vaRxa kao kaT idyaa jaayao. manauYya nao ]sa vaRxa kao igaranao kI tOyaarI Sau$ 

kr dI. Agalao idna saBaI laaoga ]sa vaRxa kI kTa[- maoM jauT gae. idnaBar 

kTa[- krnao ko baad saMQyaa hao jaanao pr laaoga Apnao ¹ Apnao Gar laaOT gae. 

Agalao idna jaba vao kTa[- ko ilae ifr ]sa vaRxa ko pasa phÐucao tao vaRxa kao 

doKkr saBaI Avaak rh gae. ]nhaoMnao doKa ik ipClao idna vaRxa ko ijasa 

Baaga kao vao kaT cauko qao vah punaÁ pUvaa-vasqaa maoM Aa cauka qaa. kTa huAa 

Da^º iflmaoka maarbaainayaaMga

AisasToMT P`aaofosar

ihndI ivaBaaga

] Do=yao[-
vaRxa vaOsaa hI KD,a qaa jaOsao ]sakI kBaI kTa[- hI nahIM hu[-. laaogaaoM nao ]sa 

idna ifr sao vaRxa kI kTa[- kI. laoikna Agalao idna BaI vahI isqait rhI. 

[sasao manauYya kI proSaanaI AaOr baZ, ga[-.

 manauYya kao proSaana doKkr ek icaiD,yaa ]sako pasa AayaI. ]sanao 

manauYya sao kha ¹ “maOM jaanatI hUÐ ik tuma [sa vaRxa ko punaÁ baZ, jaanao sao bahut 

proSaana hao. yaid tuma yah vaada krao ik tuma mauJao Apnaa Kot cauganao daogao tao 

maOM [sa vaRxa ko punaÁ baZ, jaanao ka karNa bata}ÐgaI.” manauYya nao jaba vah Sat- 

maana laI tao ]sanao batayaa ik [sa vaRxa ko kTo Baaga pr baaGa Aakr ApnaI 

jaIBa sao caaTta hO ijasasao yah vaRxa punaÁ baZ, jaata hO. ]sanao yah batayaa ik 

baaGa caahta hO ik yah vaRxa [saI trh baZ,ta rho ijasasao vah AasaanaI sao manauYya 

tqaa jaanavaraoM ka iSakar kr sakoM. icaiD,yaa nao manauYya kao yah sauJaava idyaa 

ik vah vaRxa ko kTo Baaga pr kulhaD,IÊ CurI Aaid rK doM. rat kao jaba baaGa 

]sao caaTnao Aayaa tao ]sakI jaIBa kT ga[- AaOr vah tD,pkr vahI mar gayaa. 

[sa P`akar manauYya ] iD=yao[- kao kaTnao maoM safla hao gayaa. prntu kuC samaya 

baad ]sanao doKa ik [sa vaRxa ko igarnao ko baad QartI saUK gayaI. maa~ jahaÐ ¹ 

jahaÐ ]sako p<ao igaro qao vahaÐ kI BaUima ]pjaa} rh gayaI.

[sa kqaa maoM ] iD=yao[- naamak vaRxa ko igar jaanao ko baad caaraoM Aaor saUKa pD, 

jaanao sao manauYya samaJa gayaa ik [-Svar ko [cCa ko iKlaaf kdma ]zakr ]

sanao AcCa nahIM ikyaa. ]sako mana maoM pScaa<aap huAa ik ]sanao [sa kdma 

kao ]zanao sao phlao [-Svar sao Aa&a nahIM maaMgaI bailk ApnaI majaI-Ê Sai> AaOr 

ivacaar ka hI AaEaya

ilayaa. [sa kqaa maoM hma doKto hOM ik manauYya kao &at hao gayaa ik [-Svar nao ]

sakI Balaa[- ko ilae hI [sa vaRxa kao AsaaQaarNa $p sao baZ,ayaa qaa. laoikna 

manauYya nao ]sao kaTkr svayaM kao hI haina phuÐcaa dI. AtÁ [sa kqaa sao hmaoM 

yah iSaxaa imalatI hO ik P`akRit hmaaro jaIvana ka AiBanna AMga hO. hmaoM hmaoSaa 

vaRxaaoM kI rxaa krnaI caaihe. vaRxaaoM kI rxaa krnao sao hmaara Apnaa hI Balaa 

haogaa. [sa pRqvaI maoM inavaasa krnao vaalao saBaI jaIvaaoM kI Balaa[- ko ilae hI hmaoM 

vaRxaaoM kI rxaa ka saMklp laonaa haogaa.
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ihMdI BaaYaa ka mah%va
 BaaYaa Sabd saMskRt kI ‘BaaYa’ Qaatu sao banaa hO. ijasaka Aqa- haota 

hO baaolanaa yaa vya> krnaa. BaaYaa ek eosaa saaQana hO ijasako maaQyama sao hma 

Apnao ivacaaraoM AaOr BaavaaoM kao AasaanaI sao dUsaro tk phuÐcaato hOM. BaaYaa ko saMbaMQa 

maoM Da^º Baaolaanaaqa itvaarI ilaKto hOM¹ “BaaYaa vah saaQana hO ijasako maaQyama sao hma 

saaocato hOM tqaa Apnao ivacaaraoM kao vya> krto hOM.”

 ihndI vaastva maoM farsaI BaaYaa ka Sabd hO ijasaka Aqa- ‘ihndI ka’ 

yaa ‘ihndI sao saMbaMiQat’ hO. ihndI Sabd kI vyau%pi<a ‘isaMQa’ sao hu[- hO. [saka 

P`ayaaoga ‘ihnd ko vaasaI’ yaa ‘ihnd kI BaaYaa’ ko Aqa- maoM BaI haota rha hO. ihndI 

BaaYaa kI ivaSaoYataeÐ [sa P`akar hOM ¹

1º  ihndI BaaYaa maoM raYT/BaaYaa ko saBaI gauNa payao jaato hOM. [sailae Baart 

ko saMivaQaana nao ]sao raYT/BaaYaa ka djaa- idyaa hO. yah BaaYaa saBaI kI 

BaavanaaAaoM kao ekta ko saU~ maoM baaÐQatI hO. [saka P`ayaaoga saBaI raYT/Iya 

saBaa ¹ samaaraohaoM maoM ikyaa jaata hO.

2º  saMivaQaana nao 14 isatmbar 1949 kao ihndI BaaYaa kao rajaBaaYaa ko $p maoM 

svaIkar ikyaa gayaa hO. @yaaoMik yah saaQaarNa janata Wara baaolaI AaOr 

samaJaI jaatI hO. kayaa-layaaoM AaOr rajakIya kayaao-M maoM BaI [saka P`ayaaoga 

ikyaa jaata hO.

3º  vahI BaaYaa maanak BaaYaa ko $p maoM svaIkRt kI jaatI hO jaao Sauw¸ piri-

naiYzt evaM pirYkRt $p maoM hao tqaa ijasakI maanyata iksaI ivaSaala xao~ 

maoM vyavahar¸ Saasana¸ iSaxaa tqaa saaih%ya ko xao~aoM maoM haotI hO. ihndI kao 

Baart kI maanak BaaYaa ko $p maoM Apnaayaa gayaa hO.

4º  Baart maoM ihndI BaaYaa sampk- BaaYaa ko $p maoM P`ayaaoga kI jaatI hO. [sa 

BaaYaa ko Wara hma AasaanaI sao Apnao ivacaaraoM ka Aadana¹P`adana krto 

hOM. yah pUro doSa ko kaonao ¹ kaonao maoM baaolaI AaOr samaJaI jaatI hO.

5º  ihndI ek saaihi%yak BaaYaa ko $p maoM BaI P`ayaaoga kI jaatI hO. saai-

hi%yak BaaYaa maoM AlaMkairk Sabd¸ samaaisak Sabd tqaa mauhavarodar SabdaoM 

ka BaI P`ayaaoga ikyaa jaata hO.

6º  Aaja ihndI Antra-YT/Iya BaaYaa ko str tk phuÐca caukI hO. yah BaaYaa 

ApnaI xao~Iya¸ raYT/Iya tqaa P`aaMtIya saImaa kao par kr bahut Aagao baZ, 

caukI hO. [sa BaaYaa maoM Anya BaaYaaAaoM kao samaaiht krnao kI xamata hO.

[sa P`akar ihndI BaaYaa hmaaro jaIvana maoM ek mah%vapUNa- BaUimaka inaBaatI hO. 

[sa BaaYaa ko ibanaa hmaara ivakasa toja gait sao nahIM hao payaogaa. jaOsaa Baartondu 

hirScand` nao kha hO¹

“inaja BaaYaa ]nnai<a AhO¸ saba ]nnai<a ko maUla.

ibana inaja BaaYaa &ana ko¸ imaTt na ihya kao saUla..”

 yaaina ApnaI maUla BaaYaa sao hI ]nnai<a saMBava hO. hmaarI ApnaI BaaYaa 

hI saBaI ]nnai<a ka maUlaaQaar hO. iksaI BaI raYT/ ka svaaiBamaana ]sa raYT/ kI 

BaaYaa baaolanao maoM hO. ihndI BaaYaa baaolanao vaalao maa~ ihndI BaaYaa xao~ tk hI 

saIimat nahIM hO Aiptu yao doSa ¹ ivadoSa tk fOlao hue hOM. Aaja ihndI ¹ iSaxaNa 

ka kaya- ivadoSaaoM maoM BaI hao rha hO. ihndI BaaYaa kao mah%va donao ka Aqa- yah 

nahIM hO ik hma Apnao xao~Iya BaaYaa kao BaUla jaayao bailk hmaoM ApnaI BaaYaa kao 

BaI sammaana donaa caaihe.

 AaQauinak yauga maoM ihndI saIKnaa mauiSkla nahIM hO. hma TolaIivajana¸ 

[MTrnaoT Aaid ko maaQyama sao BaI ihndI saIK sakto hO. [sa P`akar hma doKto hOM 

ik ihndI BaaYaa maoM raYT/BaaYaa¸ rajaBaaYaa¸ maanak BaaYaa¸ sampk- BaaYaa¸ saaihi%yak 

BaaYaa AaOr yahaÐ tk ik ivaSva BaaYaa ko saaro gauNa imalato hOM. [sailae hmaara 

]<ardaiya%va hO ik hma [sa BaaYaa ko mah%va kao samaJaoM AaOr [saoo ivaSva str pr 

sammaana dooM.

saMgaIta saurIna

baIº eº catuqa- sa~
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Ca~rqaI 
 klayauga ko yao Ca~rqaI¸ jaao idla na dhSat Kato hOM. 
pUro vaYa- na pZ,a[- krto¸ inasaidna ip@car jaato hOM.. 
pOsaaoM kI @yaa kmaI hO¸ Gar sao ina%ya caurato hOM. 
AaÐKaoM maoM ]nakI QaUla JaaoMkkr maUK- KUba banaato hOM.. 

doK prIxaa baaoD- kao sar pr¸ pZ,nao maoM laga jaato hOM. 
rat¹rat Bar jaaga¹jaagakr eTmabama banaato hOM.. 
kao[- pOMT¹fUlapOMT maoM¸ kao[- jaUto maoM rK laato hOM. 
kao[- mahaSaya eosao hO¸ pUrI fO@TrI hI ]za laato hOM.. 

baOMz prIxaa ha^la ko Andr jaba vaao popr pato hOM. 
Kaoja¹Kaojakr Apnao Sas~ ]napr KUba calaato hOM.. 
vaar gayaa jaba KalaI ]naka vaayarlaosa krato hOM. 
saaro rasto band hue tao pCtavaa ka ZaoMga rcaato hOM.. 

DaÐT inarIxak nao jaba dI tao¸ AaÐKoM laala¹pIlaI kr laoto hOM. 
imalaI tbaahI eTma sao tao¸ BaIgaI iballaI bana jaato hOM.. 
ifr krto hOM vaao Aa%ma samap-Na AaOr tIna vaYa- kao jaato hOM. 
saarI kmaa[- svaaha krko¸ Gar mauÐh laTkae Aato hOM.. 

tIna vaYa- Aavaara gadI- kr. 
kao[- banata caaor¹DakU¸ ka[- pa^koTmaar.. 
kao[- krta Aa%mah%yaa haokr laacaar. 
Ca~rqaI K%ma hu[- saaocaao samaJaao krao ivacaar.. 

AakaSa SaIla 
YaYz sa~ 

vaaiNajya ivaBaaga 

1st Prize Hindi Poetry Writing Competition
College Week 2018

bahut samaya phlao kI baat hO. ek saD,k ko iknaaro ek baD,a saa p%qar AaOr 
dUsaro iknaaro pr ek gaulaaba ka fUla qaa. gaulaaba ko fUla kao Apnao }pr 
bahut GamaND qaa. vah Apnao saundr rMga AaOr manamaaohk KuSbaU ko ilae jaanaa 
jaata qaa. vahI dUsarI Aaor vah baD,a p%qar laaogaaoM ko rasto maoM baaQaa banaa rhta 
qaa. ek idna gaulaaba ko fUla nao p%qar kao tanaa maarto hue kha¹ “tuma basa 
laaogaaoM kI proSaainayaaoM kI vajah banato hao. na tuma maoM saundrta hO AaOr na hI 
tumhara kuC ]pyaaoga ikyaa jaa sakta hO. mauJao doKao laaogaaoM kao maOM iktnaa 
psaMd Aata hUÐ. mauJao doKkr laaoga tna sao ]%saaiht AaOr mana sao Saant mahsaUsa 
krto hOM.” yah saunakr p%qar ka mana bahut duKI hao gayaa. prntu vah caup 
rha. 
ek idna ek maUit-kar ]sa rasto sao gaujara. ]sakI najar ]sa baD,o p%qar pr 
pD,I tao vah Apnao Aap sao baaola pD,a ‘vaah² yah p%qar iktnaa saundr hO. maOM 
[sao laokr jaata hUÐ. [sasao maOM EaIkRYNa kI saundr saI maUit- banaa}Ðgaa AaOr Apnao 
gaaMva ko maMidr maoM sqaaipt k$Ðgaa.’ maUit-kar ]sa p%qar kao Apnao saaqa lao 
gayaa. kuC mahInao ko maohnat ko baad vah p%qar kRYNa kI ek saundr maUit- maoM 
badla gayaa. ]sao maMidr maoM sqaaipt ikyaa gayaa. ]sakI pUjaa krnao ko ilae 
dUr¹dUr sao laaoga Aanao lagao. vah p%qar mana hI mana gaulaaba ko baaro maoM saaocaa 
krta. [Qar gaulaaba ApnaI saundrta sao sabakao Baata rha. 
ek idna ek AadmaI ]saI rasto sao gaujar rha qaa. ]sanao gaulaaba ko fUla kao 
doKa tao vah ]sao bahut psaMd Aayaa. ]sanao gaulaaba kao taoD,kr Apnao saaqa lao 
ilayaa. bahut samaya tk calanao ko baad vah qakkr ek maMidr ko kpT ko 
saamanao baOz gayaa. maMidr ko pujaarI nao ]sao doKa tao ]sao Andr baulaa ilayaa. 
Andr jaakr ]sa AadmaI nao panaI ipyaa tao ]sao bahut saukUna imalaa. AadmaI 
nao KuSa haokr vah gaulaaba Bagavaana ko carNaaoM maoM Aip-t kr idyaa. [sa samaya 
gaulaaba kao AaiKrkar ApnaI galatI ka Ahsaasa hao gayaa. 
[sa khanaI sao hmaoM yah iSaxaa imalatI hO ik hmaoM ApnaI saundrta AaOr gauNa pr 
GamaMD nahIM krnaa caaihe AaOr dUsaro kao Apnao sao kma nahIM samaJanaa caaihe @
yaaoMik hr iksaI ka samaya Aata hO. 

p%qar AaOr fUla 

saayaanata dasa 
catuqa- sa~ 
vaaiNajya ivaBaaga 

1st Prize Hindi Story Writing Competition
College Week 2018
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I joined St. Anthony’s College in 2013 in the History 
Department. It was a wonderful learning experience with 
caring staff and friendly historians. 

In the college, joining the NCC brought me closer to my 
dream for the uniform. I was selected for the Republic Day 
Camp 2014 and from there I was selected for the youth 
exchange programme to Russia. I am ever grateful to my 
NCC unit officers, staff, Lt Garland Star Swett (ANO) and 
my NCC seniors for their teachings and tireless efforts in 
guiding me. 

After college, I applied for NCC special entry. My SSB 
(Service Selection Board) interview was in Allahabad on 16th December 2017. I was selected 
in the first attempt itself and also cleared my medical tests. 

I underwent eleven months of gruelling training in the Officers Training Academy (OTA), 
Chennai. My three years of NCC training helped me cope with army training. 

On 10th March, I finally achieved my dream of having stars on my shoulders and the proud 
smile of my parents was the icing on the cake. I have been commissioned into the infantry 
in 6 Jat Regiment, regarded as the “queen of battle.”  I am ever grateful to St. Anthony’s 
College and the NCC for the wonderful guidance in achieving my dream.  

Jai Hind

Lt. Zaukhamgam Singpho
6 Jat Regiment

My Journey to My Dream Life!
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Antakshari
First Prize: 

Akash Shil (6 sem/BCom)
Aparna Dey (6 sem/BCom)
Rima Talukdar (4 sem/BCom)
Pritam Paul (4 sem/BCom)
Jahangir Alom (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Priyanka Bhattarai (4 sem/BCom)

Second Prize: 
Anindita  (4 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Hirusmita Sarma (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Nilam Lyngdoh (4 sem/BSc Botany)
Jyoti Rai (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Sweta Chetry (4 sem/BCom)
Rushal Rawat (4 sem/BCom)

Third Prize: 
Shiwangi Pandey (6 sem/BSc Statistics)
Shawli Deb (6 sem/BSc Physics)
Ratan Singh (4 sem/BSc Statistics)
Tuli Paul (6 sem/BSc Statistics)
Sharmila K. Ray (6 sem/BSc Chemistry)
Sohini Chakraborty (6 sem/BSc Physics)

Badminton
Women - Singles
Winner: Banadien Rapsang (2 Sem/BA History)
1st Runner-up: Lovely Yadav (4 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
2nd Runner-up: 

Sristi Saikia (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Tingky Haokip (2 Sem/BSc Geology)

Women - Doubles
Winners: 

Banadien Rapsang (2 Sem/BA History)
Sristi Saikia (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)

1st Runners-up:
Niharika Barthakur (2 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
Lovely Yadav (4 Sem/BSc Chemistry)

2nd Runners-up:
Temjennula Longkumer (2 Sem/BSc 
Biotechnology)
Tingky Haokip (2 Sem/BSc Geology)
Yanni Sarmah (2 Sem/BSc Mathematics)
Endiz Pegu (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)

Men - Singles
Winner: Edward Lalruatfela (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
1st Runner-up: 

Pynehboklang Rynjah (4 Sem/BA Economics)

Indoor Games
Winners during the Annual College Week

2nd Runner-up: 
David Ebor Challam (2 Sem/BA Political 
Science)
Himan Chandra Phukan (4 Sem/Bsc Botany)

Men - Doubles
Winners: 

Edward Lalruatfela (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Kiefer Wilson Shullai (6 Sem/BA Philosophy)

1st Runners-up:
Pynehboklang Rynjah (4 Sem/BA Economics)
Briefully Kharnongrum (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)

2nd Runners-up:
Ankur Pegu (MSc Biotechnology)
Kishore Darjee (MSc Biotechnology) 
David Ebor Challam (2 Sem/BA Political 
Science)
Himan Chandra Phukan (4 Sem/Bsc Botany)

Carrom Board
Girls - Singles
Winner: Luiza Tamang (4 Sem/BCom Evening)
Runner-up: Sweety Paul (4 Sem/BCom Morning)

Boys - Singles
Winner: Md. Javed (2/BCom Evening)
Runner-up: Suraj Sunar (2 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)

Chess
First Prize: Bobby Lyngdoh (6th Sem BSc Botany)
Second Prize: Benedict B Shabong (4th Sem BA 
English)

Computer Gaming 
Individual: Need for Speed (NFS) 
First Prize: Febbard Lyngdoh (4 Sem/BA Mass 
Media)
Second Prize: Andy Fillmore Susngi  (6 Sem/
BCom) 
Third Prize: Chandan Baishya (6 Sem/BCom)

Group: Counter Strike – Source (CS)
First Prize:  

Sahewan S. L. Talang (2 Sem/BSc Fishery Sc)
Russel Osmond Challam (2 Sem/BSc Fishery Sc)

Second Prize:  
Jarim R. Marak (6 Sem/BA English)
Lalhruaitlunga L.  (6 Sem/BA History)

Third Prize:
Wanshanskhem Dkhar (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
Joel Khongwir (2 Sem/BCom)
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Dance
Traditional Group
First Prize: Group Name: Traditional Fusion 

Y. K. Nathal Dilruksha (6 Sem/BA MCVP)
Madara Jayaneththi (6 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Ratnadeep Sinha (6 Sem/BA Political Science)
Monalisha Muchahry (4 Sem/BA Philosophy)
Sukanya Chakravorty (MSc Biotechnology)

Second Prize: Group Name: Manipuri Dance 
Longjam Sumit (4 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Yumkhaibam Masterjit (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Sadokpam Gyanedro (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Mangalleiba Keisam (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Pritam laishram (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Judit Laishram (4 Sem/BSc Mathematics)
Thokchom Asmita (4 Sem/BA Economics)
Putam Surbala Chanu (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
Sapam Anjana (6 Sem/BCom)
Shristi Devi (2 Sem/BCom)

Third Prize: Group Name: Tiwa Dance
 Ananya Gogoi (6 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
 Akangsha Gogoi (4 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
 Kripasana Handique (4 Sem/BSc Geology)
 Supriya Upadhyaya (4 Sem/BSc Computer 
Science)
 Sudarshana Rajkumari (4 Sem/BSc Zoology)
 Kavita Das (4 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
 Simran Baruah (4 Sem/BA English)
 Swastika Phukan (4 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
 
Cutural /Traditional/Folk - Solo & Duet 
First Prize: 

Priya Baruah (4 Sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Sonalika Das (4 Sem/BA MCVP)

Second Prize:
Payushi Bhuyan (2 Sem/BSc Botany)

Third Prize:
Ashmita Dey (2 Sem/BSc Botany)

Free Style/Western/Contemporary/Bollywood  - Solo 
& Duet 
First Prize:  

Ratnadeep Sinha (6 Sem/BA Political Science)
Nathal D. Pareria (6 Sem/BA MCVP)

Second Prize:
Bankitdor A. Tynkhoi (6 Sem/BSc Fishery Sc.)

Third Prize:
Risaka Nancy Pyrbot (4 Sem/BA Music)

Free Style/Western/Contemporary/Bollywood - 
Group
First Prize:  Group Name: The Misticle Steps 

Risaka N. Rirbot (4 Sem/BA Music)
Bernadette Shabong (2 Sem/BA English)
Queeniza Jarain (2 Sem/BSc Statistics)
Lydia V. Mate (2 Sem/BA English) 

Second Prize:  Group Name: Danzzas 2
Simranjit Kaur (6 Sem/BA English)
Prateek Sutradhar (4 Sem/BCom)
Ajay Kumar Singh (2 Sem/BA Political Science)
Kaushal Sharma (2 Sem/BCom)
Ashish Thapa (4 Sem/BCom)
Hitesh Sharma (6 Sem/BCom)

Third Prize: Group Name: Sadia and Group
Sadia Parveen Talukdar (2 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
Upasana Kaushik (2 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Jabin Sultana Rehman Neog (2 Sem/BSc 
Biotech.)

Debate
Winner:  

Saurav Thapa (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Jordan Kharrubon (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)

1st Runners-Up:  
Raj Sunar (2 Sem/BA Economics) 
Ria Lamsal (6 Sem/BCom)

2nd Runners-Up:  
Lipoknenla Ao (6 Sem/BA English) 
Tammiron Shangh (6 Sem/BA Economics)

Best Speaker:  Erebeni Humtsoe (2 Sem/BA Pol.Sc.)

Drama & Skit
First Prize: The Mother’s Love

Jenes Syiemlieh (4th Sem BSc)
Mh Hurandung (2nd Sem BSc)
Khaphung Jingdam (2nd Sem BCom)
Abel Wangsa (2nd Sem BSc)

Second Prize: Empowerment What??
Deepika Singh (4th Sem BCom)
Priyanka Surana (6th Sem BCom)
Hitesh Sharma (6th Sem BCom)
Rushal Rawat (4th Sem BCom)
Rishabh Kr Chhettry (4th Sem BCom)
Ashsh Thapa (4th Sem BCom)

Third Prize: New Age Out Laws
Sagar Sharma (2nd Sem BCom)
Prakriti Rasaily (2nd Sem BCom)
Sophia Lyngdoh (2nd Sem BCom)
Riya Lamshal (6th Sem BCom)
Raj Sunar (2nd Sem BCom)
Ajay Kumar (2nd Sem BCom)
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Third Prize: Mr. Brown’s Family
Kynsai Kurbah (6th Sem BA)
Ribansius Masharing (2nd Sem BA)
Theophilus Masar (4th Sem BCom)
Lekotsing Kharmawphlang (2nd Sem BA)
Teibok Kharbani (4th Sem BSc)
Nelvi Majaw (2nd Sem BA)
Bayanamrta Makdoh (2nd Sem BA)

Drawing
First Prize:  Tenny L Pohti (6th Sem BCom Evening) 
Second Prize:Sammiran Borgohain (4th Sem BSc)
Third Prize:  Himadri Borthakur (6th Sem BSc)
Consolation:Ratnadeep Sinha (6th Sem BA Morning)
 Sandeep Paul (2nd Sem BSc)

Dumb-Charade
First Prize: 6th Semester Geology

Elena R Nongspung
Shivani Sahu 
Richbert Pyndaplang
Samiksha Poudel

Second Prize:  
Dikkshita Baruah (Biotechnology)
Bhagyashree Rabha (Biotechnology)
Barannya Kakaty (Geology)
Sadia Parveen Talukdar (Chemistry)
Minakshi Kalita (Chemistry)
Upasana Kausik (Biotechnology)

Third Prize: LIT GROUP - Mass Media Dept.
Deidarisha Lyngdoh
Brendon Marwein
Gamaliel Vivant Chullai 

Extempore Speech
First Prize:  Erenbeni Humtsoe (2 sem/BA Political 

Sc. Mor)
Second Prize: Raj Sunar (2 sem/ BA Economics Day)
Third Prize:  P. C. Lalawmpuia (6 sem/BSc Botany 

Day)

Face Painting
First Prize: Janice Pala (6 sem/BA Political Science)
Second Prize: Shweta Sukla Baidya (6 sem/BSc 

Biotech.)
Third Prize: Tushar Bhattacharjee (2 sem/BSc 

Physics)

Fancy Dress
First Prize: Simranjit Kaur (6 Sem/BA English)
Second Prize:Jenes Syiemlieh (4 Sem/BSc 

Biotechnology)

Third Prize: Shivani Sahu(6 Sem/BSc Geology)
Floral Arrangement
Category: Fresh 
First Prize:  

Jenes Syiemlieh (4 Sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Tynshaing Sten (4 Sem/BA Economics)
Ribansius Muaharing (2 Sem/BA English)

Second Prize:  
Archana Kumari (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Camelia Cynthia Langstieh (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Bobby Lyngdoh (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Adoryllene Sawian (6 Sem/BSc Botany)

Third Prize:
Adoryllene Sawian (6 Sem/BSc Botany) 
 

Category: Dry 
First Prize:  

Pinky Roy (4 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Radha Singh (4 Sem/BSc Botany)
Kekhrunulu  (4 Sem/BSc Botany)

Second Prize:  
Poline Hauhnar  (4 Sem/BA Economics)
Lalnunchhani 
Hnamte  (6 Sem/BSc Zoology)  

Third Prize: 
Priyanka Lyngdoh (6 Sem/BA History)

Category: Miniature 
First Prize:  

Suamreiliu Kamei (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Julia Mate (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Akhilesh Pun (6 Sem/BSc Zoology)

Second Prize:  
Shivani Sahu (6 Sem/BSc Geology)
Elena R. Nongspung (6 Sem/BSc Geology)
Samiksha Poudel (6 Sem/BSc Geology)

Third Prize: 
Ardamee S. Rynjah (4 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
Badaiahun Wriang (4 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
Ibanmihpli M.D. Kharlyngdoh (4 Sem/BSc 
Chemistry)

Food Fest
Category: Starter
First Prize:  

Radha Gurung 
Akhilesh Pun
Sangeeta Gurung
Goumaya Gurung

Second Prize:  
Pinky Roy
Radha Singh
Monika Singh
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Category: Main Course
First Prize: 

Akansha B. Amarnani
Jessica M. Laloo
Riya Ghosh
Siddharth Barua

Second Prize:
Bryasius Kharumnuid
Wandashisha M. Lyngdoh
Quilinda Kharpuri
Genia Lapynshai Dohling

Third Prize:
Preeti Dutta
Sumaina Baruah
Krishnastuti Borah
Priya Baruah

Consolation: 
Radha Gurung 
Akhilesh Pun
Sangeeta Gurung
Goumaya Gurung

Category: Dessert
First Prize: Tiara Teresa Roy Kharpuri
Second Prize: 

Hirushmita
Sibangi Sarmah

Third Prize:
Adoryllene Dkhar Sawain
Camelia Cynthia Langstieh
Archana Kumari

Painting
First Prize:  Janice Pala (6th Sem BA Morning) 
Second Prize:   Tushar Bhattacharjee (2nd Sem BSc)
Third Prize:  Lydia V Mate (2nd Sem BA Morning)
Consolation: Radha Singh (2nd Sem BSc)
  Lasubon Syrti (4th Sem BSc)

Performance Poetry 
First Prize:  Akanksha B Amarnani (6th Sem 

Biotechnology)
Second Prize: Carah P M Sangma (2nd Sem History)
Third Prize:  Prerona Goswami (2nd Sem Chemistry)
 Deep Shankar Nath (4th Sem BCom)

Poetry Writing
English
First Prize: Lipokmenla Ao (6 sem/BA English)  
Second Prize: Sapphira B.D.D.C.E. Silva (2 sem/BA 

Eco.)
Third Prize:  Worthyson L. Chyne (6 sem/BSc Chem.)

Hindi
First Prize: Akash Shil (6 sem/BCom) 
Second Prize: Niang Hoilun (4 Sem/BCom)
Third Prize:  Sneha Khati (4 sem/BA)
Consolation:   Sayanta Das (4 sem/BCom)
 
Khasi
First Prize: Bandari Hadia (6 sem/BSc Physics) 
Second Prize: Barimika Marboh (4 sem/BCom)
Third Prize: Kitborlang K. Lyngdoh (4 sem/BSc 

Maths) 

Poster Competition
First Prize: 

Janice Pala (6th Sem Political Science Day)
Second Prize: 

Banrilang L Nonglait (2nd Sem Political Sc. Day)
Third Prize: 

Samiran Borgohain (4th Sem Biochemistry)
Consolation Prize: 

Ratnadeep Singha (6th Sem Political Sc. 
Morning)
Consolation Prize: 
Sibangi Sharma (4th Sem Zoology)

Quiz
First Prize: RBR

Ricardly Dkhar (2 Sem/BA Pol. Sc Day)
Banisha Lulun (2 Sem/BA History Day)
Roger V. Kharbamon (2Sem/BA Pol. Sc Day)

Second Prize: Matheletes
Maybashisha Khyriem (2 Sem/BSc Maths)
Kynsaiboklang Lating (2 Sem/BSc Maths)
Bankitdor M. Nongrum (2 Sem/BSc Maths)

Third Prize: PSP
Pranjal Kalita (6 Sem/BSc Biochemistry)
Priyanka Surana (6 Sem/BCom)
Subrata Sarmah Baruah (2 Sem/BA MCVP)

 
Rangoli
Traditional
First Prize: 

Soma Sarkar (2 Sem/BCom Morning)
Ankita Paul (2 Sem/BCom Morning)
Priyanka Kuri (2 Sem/BCom Morning) 
Deepanita Deb (2 Sem/BA Mass Media)
Shaheen Naz (2 Sem/BCom Morning)
Tasmeet Kaur (2 Sem/BCom Morning)

Second Prize: 
Shawli Deb (6 sem/BSc Physics)
Sohini Chakraborty (6 sem/BSc Physics)
Sharmila K. Roy (6 sem/BSc Chemistry)
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Tuli Paul (6 sem/BSc Statistics)
Shewangi Pandey (6 sem/BSc Statistics)
Ratan Singh (4 sem/BSc Statistics)
Sibangi Sarma (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Hurishmita Sarma (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Monika Singh (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Pinky Roy (4 sem/BSc Zoology)
Radha Singh (4 sem/BSc Botany)
Supriya Upadhaya (4 sem/BSc Computer 
Science)

Third Prize: 
Anisha Singh (4 Sem/BBA)
Preeti Das (4 Sem/BSc Biochemistry)
Anju Tholia (4 Sem/BCom Day)
Sushmita (4 Sem/BSc Biochemistry)
Sanchita Bordoloi (4 Sem/BSc Biochemistry)

Consolation: 
Deeksha Mishra (2 sem/BCom)
Sneha Guota (2 sem/BCom)
Divya Sethia (2 sem/BCom)
Payal Ojha (2 sem/BCom)
Jyoti Thapa (2 sem/BCom)
Pallavi Paul (2 sem/BCom)

Modern
First Prize: 

Bhagyashree Senapati (2 sem/BSc Geology)
Priyanka Paul (2 sem/BSc Geology)
Roshni Kumari Shah (2 sem/BSc Geology)
Urmila Kakati (2 sem/BSc Computer Science)
Tushar Bhattacharjee (2 sem/BSc Geology)

Second Prize: 
Deepsikha Swarary (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Nazneen Ahmed (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Meghali Borkotoky (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Kaynat Jasmin (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Rajpreet Kaur (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Suman Pegu (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)

Third Prize:
Priya Bisna (4 sem/BCom)
Sushila Biswa (4 sem/BCom)
Maumita Paul (4 sem/BCom)
Priya Deb (4 sem/BCom)
Sweety Dey (4 sem/BCom)
Devi Joshi (4 sem/BCom)

Third Prize:
Krishnastvti Borah (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Preeti Dutta (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Sunayana Baruah (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Priya Baruah (4 sem/MSc Biotechnology)
Prabal Borah (6 sem/BSc Physics)
Ananya Gogoi (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Shweta Shukla Baidya (6 sem/BSc 

Biotechnology)
Shagufta Khan (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Himadri Borthakur (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)
Jahangir Alom (6 sem/BSc Biotechnology)

Singing
Western Solo
First Prize: Melvyn Pathaw (4 sem/BA Political 

Science)
Second Prize: Hasselberge Syiemlieh (4 sem/BA 

Music)
Third Prize: P.C.Lalawmpuia (6 sem/BSc Botany)
 Jeffry Thangliensang (4 sem/BSc 

Chemistry)

Non-Western Solo
First Prize:  Nitish Kariwala
Second Prize: Bunglenvar Thoirei (4 sem/BA 

History)
Third Prize: Raju Sunar (2 sem/BCom)   

   
Western Duet
First Prize: 

Elisheba Khongthaw
Juey D. Lyndem 

Second Prize:  
Melvyn 
Osmond

Third Prize:  
Adoryllene 
Andriana
Manskhem
Kerlang

   
Non-Western Duet
First Prize: 

Kyrshanskhem L. Marshilong (6 sem/BA Music)
Mebabhaboklang Maraniang (6 sem/BA Music)

Second Prize: 
Akash
Ashund

Third Prize: 
Ratnadeep 
Vijan

Self-Composed
First Prize: Melvyn Pathaw (4 sem/BA Political Sc.)
Second Prize: Risaka Pyrbot (4 sem/BA Music)
Third Prize: Lekotsing Kharmawphlang (2 sem/BA 

English)
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Western Group 
First Prize: The MUSE 
Second Prize: The Last Minute and the Fourth
Third Prize: Kit and Group

Non-Western Group
First Prize: Kit and Group
Second Prize: Sudarahna and Group 
Third Prize: Nitopal Nath and Group

Instrumental
First Prize: 

Mebanshan Shadap (6 sem/BCom) 
Raymond Myrthong (6 sem/BSc Fishery Sc.)

Second Prize: 
Lekotsing Kharmawphlang (2 sem/BA English)

Third Prize: 
Marcus Kurbah (4 sem/BSc Chemistry) 

Group
First Prize:   

Veeraleen Ameda Khongsit (2 Sem/BA 
Music) 
Bantilin Sohlang (2 Sem/BA Music)
Ibarihun Nongbri (2 Sem/BA Music)
Nazarius Kharkongor (2 Sem/BA Music)
Adoryllene D. Sawian (4 Sem/BSc)
Gilbert Lalthlimpuia (3/BA Philosophy)

Second Prize:  The Whites
Nazarius Kharkongor (2 Sem/BA Music)
Jacob N. N. Kharkongor (4 Sem/BSc Maths)
Leonard Ekka (4 Sem/BSc Computer Sc)
Marcus Kurbah (2 Sem/BSc Chemistry)
Abialstar Kharsohtun (3/BCom)

Third Prize:     Orenda Choir
Shaboklang Thongni (3/BSc Physics)
Angelucy Evangel Mylliem (3/BSc Physics)
Pynshlur Paliar (3/BSc Maths)
Banrihun Sangriang (2 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Sandamanki Passah (3/BSc Statistics)
Lidia Khonglam (3/BSc Statistics)
Banylla L. Nongbri (3/BSc Chemistry)
Tnaitbor Nongdkhar (3/BSc Chemistry) 
Raphael Eleazer Wahlang (3/BSc Chemistry)
Aitinareen Kharakor (3/BSc Chemistry)
Macdonald Sohtun (3/BSc Chemistry)
Bandonboklang Shabong (3/BSc Geology)
Neverless Sangriang (3/BSc Geology)
Shemuel Marwein (3/BSc Physics)
Evajanai Liza Nongkynrih (3/BSc Physics)
Claudia Nola Majaw (3/BSc Physics)
Pynkhraw Kupar Kharbuki (3/BSc Physics)

Mebaiadashisha M. L. Lyngdoh (3/BSc Physics)
Larity Myrsing (3/BSc Statistics)
Mihsalan Shen (3/BSc Physics)
Donkupar Dkhar (3/BSc Maths)

Instrumental
First Prize:  

Batlador Khongnoh (3/BA Music)
Azester Thangkhiew (3/BA Music)

Second Prize:  
Bendangsunep Jamir (3/BA Pol Sc.)
Mhathung Murry (3/BA Music)

Third Prize:     
Mhathung Murry (3/BA Music)

Spelling Bee
First Prize: Florence Tinneichan Mate (4th Sem BA 

English)
Second Prize:  Teiboklang Kharbani (4th Sem BSc 

Physics)
Third Prize:  Rishav Laloo (2nd Sem BSc Physics)
Third Prize:  Arindam Kapinjal (2nd Sem BA English)

Story Writing
English
First Prize:  Andrew Jones Mawrie (4 Sem/BCom 

Day)
Second Prize:  Lipokmenla Ao (6 Sem/ BA English 

Day)
Third Prize:  Aparna Dey (6 Sem/BCom Morning)

Hindi
First Prize:  Sayanta Das(4 Sem/BCom) 
Second Prize:   Sangeeta Surin (4 Sem/BA)
Third Prize: Priyanka Surana (6 Sem/BCom)

Khasi
First Prize:  Barimika Marboh (4 Sem/BCom)
Second Prize:  Bandari Nadia (6 Sem/BSc Physics) 

Table Tennis
Men - Singles
First Prize:  Rushal Rawat (4th Sem BCom 
Morning)
Second prize: Kallol Dhar (6th Sem Computer 
Science)
Third prize: Letsanglien (6th Sem Economics)

Women - Singles
First Prize:  Sylvie Marwein (4th Sem Media Tech.)
Second prize: Reshmi Sunar (2nd Sem Political Sc.)
Third prize: Badahunlin Nongsiej (6th Sem Fishery 

Sc.)
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Arm Wrestling
Boys
45 – 50 Kg  
Winner: Kynshewborlang Wanshong (4Sem/BSc 

Fishery Sc)
Runner-Up: Sardonyx Mylliemngap (2 Sem/BSc 

Maths)
51 – 55 Kg 
Winner: Shemlin Lyngkhoi (6 Sem/BA Philoso-

phy)
Runner-Up: Jimwilson Kurbah (2 Sem/BA Khasi)
56 – 60 Kg 
Winner: Lenne Jones Kharbani (6 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Runner-Up: Devilal Sharma (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
61 – 65 Kg 
Winner:  Arbinstar Syiem (4 Sem/BA History)
Runner-Up: Jainghaolen (2 Sem/BSc Fishery Sc)
66 - 70 Kg  
Winner: Devario Khardhar (2 Sem/BCom 

Evening)
Runner-Up:Gurjeet Singh (2 Sem/BCom Evening)
Above 70 Kg  
Winner: Johanan Kharkongor (4 Sem/BA MCVP)
Runner-Up: Aiborlang G Marbaniang (4 Sem/BCom 

Eve.)

Girls
45 – 50 Kg 
Winner: Wandahun M. Tariang (6 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Runner-Up: Nazeema Hayat Barlaskar (6 Sem/BCom)
51 – 55 Kg 
Winner: Radha Singh (4 Sem/BSc Botany)
Runner-Up: Jessica Nongrum (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
56 - 60 Kg 
Winner: Manna Kharjana (4 Sem/BA Economics)
Runner-Up: Adoryllene Sawain (6 Sem/BSc Botany)

Above 60 Kg
Winner: Poonam Das (6 Sem/BCom Morning)
Runner-Up: Judith Ramtharmawi (4 Sem/BSc Zoolo-

gy)

Basketball (Boys)
Winners: 2nd Semester BA

Rohit Sangma (2 Sem BA/Evening/Philosophy)
Lalropuia (2 Sem BA/Evening/Philosophy) 
R. Lalmuanpuia (2 Sem BA/Day)
Ginlunsang Zou (2 Sem BA/Day)
Rongsennugba (2 Sem BA/Morning/Political Sc.)
Richard L. Vaiphei (2 Sem BA/Morning/History)
Joseph Remlalfaka (2 Sem BA/Day)
Lalrinmawia (2 Sem BA/Day)

Runners-up: 6th Semester BSc
Vijan Gurung (6 Sem/BSc Computer Sc)
Banteibor Wahlang  (6 Sem/BSc Computer Sc)
Prantish Rabha (6 Sem/BSc Computer Sc)
Mrinal (6 Sem/BSc Computer Sc)
Anthony Syiemiong (6 Sem/BSc Geology)
Ulrich Mawlong (6 Sem/BSc Geology)
Pausalaslal Dousel (6 Sem/BSc Maths)
Edmund Eric Hek (6 Sem/BSc Zoology)
Mebanphira Warjri (6 Sem/BSc Botany)
Andreas Lyngdoh (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
Bashongkun Massar (6 Sem/BSc Physics)
Eddie R. Marbaniang (6 Sem/BSc Biochemistry)

Basketball (Girls)
Winners:  2nd Semester BA

Baphindari Warlapih (2 Sem BA/Day/Philosophy)
Alvarica Nongbri (2 Sem BA/Day/Philosophy) 
Carolyne Kharpuri (2 Sem BA/Day/Philosophy)
Jr. Elgiva H. Rumnong (2 Sem BA/Day/Philoso-
phy)
Rebecca Khyriem (2 Sem BA/Day/Philosophy)
Ribasuk Jyrwa (2 Sem BA/Evening/Khasi)
Sophia Marbaniang (2 Sem BA/Evening/Khasi)
Banadien Rapsang (2 Sem BA/Day/History)

Runners-up: 6th Semester BA
Natasha Wahlang (6 Sem BA/Day/Economics)
Annabella Suram (6 Sem BA/Day/Economics)
Moamongla (6 Sem BA/Day/Economics)
Medarishisha Langstieh (6 Sem BA/Day/Eco.)
Amanda Majaw (6 Sem BA/Day/Economics)
Priyanka Lyngdoh (6 Sem BA/Morning/History)
Deimaphi Mawroh (6 Sem BA/Evening/History) 
Leah M. Shangpliang (6 Sem BA/Day/Political 
Sc.)
Ibadapynhun Phanwar (6 Sem BA/Day/Political 
Sc.)

Outdoor Games

Mixed - Doubles
First Prize:

Kallol Dhar (6th Sem Computer Science)
Letsanglien (6th Sem Economics)

Second Prize:
Rushal Rawat (4th Sem BCom Morning)
Sylvie Marwein (4th Sem Media Technology)

Third Prize:
Vihodi Theuno (2nd Sem Physics)
K Dingmuanlal (2nd Sem Physics)

 
Treasure Hunt
Winner: Evaris L Marshiangbai (4th Sem Botany)
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Phikerbha Kharbihkhiew (6 Sem BA/Mor/
Political Sc.)
Serafina Mawthoh (6 Sem BA/Morning/English)
Moaren Mongro (6 Sem BA/Morning/English)

Cricket (Girls)
Winners: BA
 Lucksha N. Moyon
 Balahun Kharbani
 Sanisha Syiemlieh
 Wanpli Mary Jyrwa
 Naphisabet Nongkynrih
 Serafina Sh. Mawthoh
 Moaren Mongro
 Phikerbha Kharbihkhiew
 Laphibanylla Tron
 Priyanka Lyngdoh Nonglait
 Natasha Wahlang
 Jr. Elgiva Rumnong
 Carolyne  Kharpuri
 Georgyne Kharpuri
 Simranjeet Kaur
Runners-up: 6th Semester BCom
 Morality Nongrem
 Nita Sharma
 Nazeema Hayat Barlaskar
 Sushmita Sharma
 Arnika Lyngdoh
 Millennium Nongrum
 Niharika Karn
 Jagriti Jain
 Baridondor Umyiap
 Diana Linda Marwein
 Wandashisha Lyngdoh
 Rikynti Kharbani
 Priyanka Surana
 Ibadondorshisha Marbaniang
 Tudalin Kurbah
 
Cricket (Boys)
Winners: BA Economics
 Akash Kumar Choudhary
 Kiran Biswa
 Bishal Singh
 Ashis Jamatia
 Watmanthait Rynghang
 Khasrang Jamatia
 Hamjngai S. Lyngdoh
 Shivam Verma
 Wosothem Rimai 
 Welborn Phawa
 Lendiyanger Imchen
 Mirwais Hairat

 Daniel Nongbri
 Ellistin Khongkhnian
 Aibor N. Marbaniang
Runners-up: 4th Semester B.Com 
 Rahul Shah
 Manish Kumar Rai
 Prashant J. Panthi
 Arkadipta Choudhury
 Santosh K. Singh
 Akashdeep Dutta
 Sayam Jain 
 Shubham Kumar
 Ravi Kumar
 Rahul Ghosh
 Bappi Deb
 Abhishek Ghosh
 Rishabh  Kumar Chettry
 Ashish Thapa
 Rahul Jain

Cross Country Race (Boys)
First Prize:  Emphius Nongrum (2 Sem/BA)
Second prize: George N. Shimray (2 Sem/BSc)
Third prize: Wanteikupar Lyndem (2 Sem/BA)

Cross Country Race (Girls)
First Prize:  Himanchi Chettri (6 Sem/BCom)
Second prize: Radha Singh (2 Sem/BSc)
Third prize: Phikerbha Kharbihkhiew (6 Sem/BA)

Kabbadi (Girls)
Winners: 
 Niharika Karn (6 sem BCom/Morning)
 Jagriti Jain (6 sem BCom /Morning)
 Poonam Das (6 sem BCom /Morning)
 Neha Singh (6 sem BCom /Morning)
 Priyanka Kumari (6 sem BCom /Morning)
 Nita Sharma (6 sem BCom /Day)
 Wandashisha Lyngdoh (6 sem BCom /Day)
 Baridondor Umylap (6 sem BCom /Day)
 Rajni Kaur (6 sem BCom /Morning)
 Nandini Dalal (4 sem BCom /Morning)
 Omem Paloh (2 sem BCom /Morning)
 Shilpa Shrestha (2 sem BCom /Morning)

Runners-up: 
 Anisha Singh (4 sem BBA)
 Anju Tholia (4 sem BCom)
 Hepsiba N. Shullai (4 sem BSc)
 Preeti Das(4 sem BSc)
 Agnes M. D. Rozario(6 sem BBA)
 Sanchita Bordoloi (4 sem BSc)
 Jhansy G. D. Marak(2 sem BA)
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 Haphishisha Jana (2 sem BSc)
 Pratigya Bashyal (6 sem BBA)
 Laylo Mama Dakinova (6 sem BBA)
 Katrina Thangkiew (2 sem BBA)

Kabbadi (Boys)
Winners: 4th sem BCom Morning 
 Santosh Kr. Singh
 Rahul Shah
 Shubham Yadav
 Rishabh Kumar Chhetry
 Sachin Rai
 Manish Rai
 Arkadipta Choudhury
 Rahul Ghosh
 Prashant J. Panthi
 Bappi Deb
 Ravi Kumar
 Akashdeep Dutta 
Runners-up: BA (Combined)
 Shivam Verma
 Kiran Biswa 
 Akash Kumar Choudhury
 Ajay Kumar Singh
 Daniel L. Khyriem
 Micheal Topno
 Melkishwa Pamthied 
 Anthony Barla 
 Rivansius Marsharing 
 Arindam Kapinjal 

Volley Ball (Girls)
Winners: Professional Courses
 Laylo Mamadakimoua (Captain)
 Pratigya Bashyal
 Jhansy G. Marak
 Pinky K. Mahato
 Goumaya Gurung
 Agnes M. D’rozario
 Basanti Thapa
 Anisha Singh
 Katrina Thangkiew
 Reezonya Thabah 
 Ucilia Pyngrope

Runners-up: B.Sc
 Mendila T. Pongen (Captain)
 Kirenla 
 Kim Kim Kipgen
 Angelina Shingnaisui
 Jessica Nongrum
 Dedyky Khonglah
 Adorbha Lyngkhoi
 Sentimongla Lemtor
 Lisha Warlaitthma 
 Joanna Syngkon

Volley Ball (Boys)
Winners: 2nd semester BSc
 Lodziio Kharsi (Captain)
 Bangkhah Kano
 B. Athikho Pfoze
 Kh. Theoveilou
 K. Ding Muan Lal
 Vihodi Theund
 Mohan Chetri
 Joshep Hoakip
 Ng. Ngaopulounii
 Edward Pogo
Runners-up: B.Com
 Athishu Tokho (Captain)
 M. V. Mayarso
 Johney Malsawmkima
 Shilavei Y.
 Thomas Bey
 Gouminlun Gangte
 Martin Domy J.G. Momin
 Salounii Kalos. D
 Ringpam Awungshi


